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I. OVERVIEW


This document contains the proposed Access Control Plan for the Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority (RFTA)*.  The plan area covers the Aspen Branch of the Denver 
& Rio Grande Western Railroad corridor between Glenwood Springs and Woody Creek, 
Colorado.  The plan is intended to implement the planning requirements of the Great 
Outdoors Colorado Conservation Covenants, and contribute to the Comprehensive Plan for 
the Railroad Corridor. 
 
The Access Control Plan describes the policies for managing Railroad Corridor Crossings. 
The document includes Railroad Corridor Access Control Plan Maps and State Highway 82 
Access Control Plan Maps.  It also includes memorandums with background information on 
Highway 82 crossings and existing railroad crossings. 
 
The October 2005 Update of the Access Plan focuses on current conditions in the railroad 
corridor.  While the overriding policy is to preserve the railroad corridor for the return of 
rail or other transit systems, the current plan emphasizes trail use.  To the extent that trail 
use and transit use conflict, transit shall be the priority use of the Corridor. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* RFTA was previously the Roaring Fork Railroad Holding Authority (RFRHA) 
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II. POLICIES FOR MANAGING RAILROAD CORRIDOR CROSSINGS


1.0 Title. 
This Policy shall officially be known, cited, and referred to as the Policy for 
Managing Crossings of the railroad corridor owned by the Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority, hereinafter �this Policy.� 


 
2.0 Purpose and Intent. 


 
A. The purpose of this Policy is to: 


 
1. Minimize the number of new road crossings over the railroad corridor. 
2. Ensure the safe operation of existing railroad corridor crossings. 
3. Consolidate existing railroad corridor crossings when practical. 
4. Implement the Conservation Covenant objectives, by avoiding adverse 


impacts to the open space, recreation, scenic and wildlife values of the 
corridor, and adjacent lands that add to the scenic value and 
enjoyment of the corridor.  When adverse impacts cannot be avoided, 
they shall be mitigated to the extent practicable. 


 
B. This Policy is intended to promote stewardship of the railroad corridor by the 


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (RFTA), and adjacent property 
owners, in cooperation with local governments.   


 
3.0 Authority. 


The Roaring Fork Transportation Authority Board of Directors, hereinafter �Board�, 
is vested with the authority to review, approve, conditionally approve and 
disapprove applications for construction, reconstruction, realignment, consolidation, 
and modification of railroad corridor crossings.  The Board�s authority emanates 
from intergovernmental agreements, adopted pursuant to the Rural Transportation 
Authority Act, Section 43-4-601, et seq.  Although the overriding policy is to preserve 
the corridor for the return of rail, or other transit systems, the current plan 
emphasizes trail use. 


 
4.0 Jurisdiction. 


This Policy applies to all railroad corridor crossings located within the Aspen branch 
of the Denver & Rio Grande Western Railroad Corridor (Railroad Corridor) owned 
by RFTA from County Road 18 in Woody Creek to the corridor�s intersection with 
the Union Pacific main line in Glenwood Springs. 
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5.0 Interpretation, Conflict, and Separability. 
 


A. Interpretation.  In their interpretation and application, the provisions of 
this Policy shall be held to be the minimum requirements for the promotion 
of the public health, safety, and general welfare.  This Policy shall be 
construed broadly to promote the purposes for which it is adopted. 


 
B. Conflict. 


1. Public Provisions.  This Policy is not intended to interfere with, 
abrogate, or annul any other ordinance, rule or regulation, statute, or 
other provision of law except as provided in the Policy.  Where any 
provision of this Policy imposes restrictions different from those 
imposed by any other provision of this Policy or any other ordinance, 
rule or regulation, or other provision of law, the provision which is 
more restrictive or imposes higher standards shall control. 


 
2. Private Provisions.  This Policy is not intended to abrogate any 


easement, covenant or any other private agreement or restriction, 
provided that where the provisions of this Policy are more restrictive 
or impose higher standards or regulations than such easement, 
covenant, or other private agreement or restriction, the requirements 
of this Policy shall govern.  Private provisions, when not in conflict 
with this Policy, shall be operative and supplemental to the Policy and 
determinations made under the Policy. 


 
C. Separability.  If any part or provision of this Policy or the application of the 


Policy to any person or circumstance is adjudged invalid by any court of 
competent jurisdiction, the judgment shall be confined in its operation to the 
part, provision, or application directly involved in the controversy in which 
the judgment shall be rendered and it shall not affect or impair the validity of 
the remainder of the Policy or the application of them to other persons or 
circumstances.  The Board hereby declares that it would have enacted the 
remainder of the Policy even without any such part, provision, or application 
which is judged to be invalid. 
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6.0 Amendments. 
For the purposes of protecting the public health, safety, and general welfare, and 
consistent with the purpose and intent in Section 2.0, the Board may adopt 
amendments to this Policy in accordance with RFTA procedures, every five years or 
sooner if needed. 


 
7.0 Permitted Crossings Defined. 


A �crossing� means a railroad corridor crossing by a public street, private drive, 
trail, utility, or similar facility.   �Permitted crossings� are those that are recognized 
by RFTA as allowed, based on the following three criteria: 


 
A. The crossing had a license agreement, easement, or pending contract effective 


at the time of RFTA�s (previously RFRHA) purchase of the railroad from 
Southern Pacific Transportation Company (List �A� on file with RFTA); or 


 
B. RFTA (previously RFRHA), CDOT, and GOCO approved the crossing as a 


�proposed new crossing� at the time of the railroad purchase (List �B� on file 
with RFTA); or 


 
C. RFTA has approved an access permit and the crossing has been constructed 


in accordance with the permit and a license has been issued by RFTA.  This 
includes crossings initiated by RFTA.  Section 17.0 (C) RFTA Review Process 
for Private Crossings. 


 
8.0 New Crossings Defined. 


A �new crossing� means a new railroad corridor crossing by a public street, private 
drive, trail, utility, or similar facility approved by RFTA or the PUC (as applicable), 
which did not exist prior to the effective date of this Policy, that is June 24, 1999. 


 
9.0 Owner Defined. 


�Owner� means the owner of real property or the contract purchaser of real property 
of record as shown on the current assessment roll in the office of the county assessor; 
or the holder of an easement.  Owners may include public bodies, as in the case of a 
street right-of-way, or a private entity (e.g., private land owners and utility 
companies). 
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10.0 Responsibility for Crossings. 
 


A. Public and Utility Crossings.  All public and utility crossings shall be 
maintained in good condition, and in a manner that does not conflict with 
trail or future transit operations.  The owner(s) of a public street or utility 
crossing shall be responsible for maintaining and repairing their respective 
crossing(s), and obtaining required permits from the Colorado Public Utilities 
Commission (CPUC), RFTA and any other applicable permit authority (e.g., 
local government or CDOT) prior to commencing such work.  The CPUC is 
the permit authority for public crossings, but RFTA may issue revocable 
licenses for public and utility crossings if mass transit is not operating on the 
corridor. 


 
B. Private Crossings.   The owner of a private crossing shall be responsible for 


repair and maintenance of the private crossings.  RFTA is the permit 
authority for all private crossings. 


 
11.0 Design Standards for Up-Grading Existing Crossings. 


All crossings shall meet the minimum design standards in subsections A through D, 
below  An owner may be required to upgrade an existing crossing that does not 
comply with the design standards when a subdivision or site development is 
proposed, or when the crossing itself is proposed to be improved, realigned, or 
reconstructed.  RFTA shall coordinate with local jurisdictions and the CPUC to 
determine when improvements are required. 
 
A. Grade Separated Crossings.  (This section reserved) 


 
B. Public At-Grade Street and Highway Crossings.   All public at-grade 


street and highway crossings require improvements, constructed and 
maintained in conformance with the details, specifications and standards for 
the type of transit system in place, and subject to review and approval by the 
Colorado Public Utilities Commission (CPUC). 


 
C. Private At-Grade Vehicle Crossings. Private at-grade vehicular crossings 


may require safety improvements. 
 


D. Trail Crossings.  Trail crossings of the railroad corridor shall comply with 
the Recreational Trails Plan.   


 
E. Underground Utilities.  All existing underground utility crossings shall 


continue to be underground.  Any above-ground utilities may continue to 
cross the railroad corridor above ground, but shall comply with the vertical 
clearance standards per the CPUC, as a minimum.    
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12.0 Consolidation of Crossings. 


RFTA encourages consolidation of existing crossings whenever practicable.  RFTA 
may require consolidation of private crossings (i.e., a private crossing with another 
private crossing; or a private crossing with a public crossing) when a new crossing is 
proposed adjacent to one or more existing crossings under the same ownership or 
control; or when an opportunity for consolidation exists through a land division, joint 
railroad/other transportation improvements, or proposed site development.  Private 
crossings shall be consolidated when the criteria in subsections A through E, below, 
are met.  (The criteria may also be used in recommending the consolidation of public 
crossings, subject to PUC approval.) 


 
A. Site Feasibility.  Consolidation is feasible based on site topography, existing 


parcel configuration and use, right-of-way, and property ownership; or can be 
made feasible through reasonable requirements (e.g., lot line adjustments, 
dedication of right-of-way, easements, grading, or other improvements).  


 
B. Out of Direction Travel.  The out-of-direction travel which would result is a 


reasonable trade-off for the safety benefit to be gained from the consolidation. 
 


C. State Highway 82.  Consolidation would not adversely impact operation or 
safety of State Highway 82.  Access consolidations that affect Highway 82 
shall also be subject to review and approval by the issuing authority as 
defined in the State Highway Access Code (Volume 2, CCR 601-1). 


 
D. Consistency with City and County Standards.  Access consolidations that 


require city or county land use approval, or require a street access permit 
from a local jurisdiction, shall also be subject to review and approval by the 
applicable local jurisdiction(s).  See also, subsection C, above. 


 
E. Consistency with Conservation Covenants.  Existing crossings shall be 


consolidated so long as the trail, open space, recreational, parks, and wildlife 
uses and values will not be impaired. 


 
F. Permit Required.  The owner shall obtain a permit in accordance with 


Section 17.0. 
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13.0 Crossing Improvements and Maintenance (Existing Crossings) 


A. Improvements.  It will be the responsibility of the owner to improve existing 
crossings either as part of a general transit system improvement initiated by 
RFTA, or by separate proceedings.  RFTA shall review and approve the 
materials to be used and specifications for all construction, in accordance 
with this Policy.  Improvements shall require a permit in accordance with 
Section 17.0. 


 
B. Maintenance.  It is the duty of each owner to maintain their roadway 


approach in good repair.  Maintenance shall include, but not be limited to, 
removing rocks, soil, vegetation and other material that may fall, slide, wash, 
or be placed onto crossing areas; and maintaining the railroad crossing free of 
other obstructions (e.g., snow storage, parked vehicles, equipment, etc.).  
RFTA retains the right to undertake supplemental maintenance, as 
necessary. 


 
C. Any construction will include the obligation to revegetate disturbed areas 


according to RFTA�s Revegetation Policy, which is available through RFTA�s 
website, www.rfta.com, or on file in the RFTA office. 


 
14.0 Crossing Repair Permits. 


RFTA shall issue Repair Permits upon receiving a written or verbal request from a 
private entity, public entity or utility company seeking to repair grade-crossings (i.e., 
roadways and rail platforms within RFTA right-of-way).  The permit shall prescribe 
the kind of repair to be made, the material to be used, and specifications therefore.  
Any person desiring to construct or reconstruct a crossing shall first obtain a permit 
and license as prescribed in Section 17.0. 


 
15.0 Closure of Crossings and Alternatives to Closure 


RFTA shall have the authority, per existing license agreements and easements (as 
applicable), to close private crossings.  In order to further the public health, safety, 
and welfare, RFTA will work cooperatively with property owners to identify options 
and alternatives to closure; e.g., crossing realignment, relocation, consolidation, 
grade separation, conditions on type of access, and similar measures, as appropriate. 
RFTA will also work cooperatively with the PUC and local governments to resolve 
conflicts related to public crossings. 


 
16.0 Policy and Design Standards for New Crossings. 


As a general policy, RFTA seeks to minimize the number of railroad corridor 
crossings to ensure the safe and efficient operation of the future transit system and 
to avoid adverse impacts to the open space, trail, recreational, parks and wildlife 
uses and values of the corridor.  New crossings generally are prohibited, except that 
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they may be allowed for public street crossings when approved by the CPUC.  New 
public crossings will be granted only if the landowner/entity will be financially 
responsible for providing safety improvements, possibly including grade separated 
crossings, should transit return. In special circumstances, private crossings may be 
approved by RFTA when property access cannot reasonably be provided by an 
existing permitted crossing or another route and the pertinent land use authority 
has approved the lot.  Being exempt from subdivision regulation shall not 
automatically indicate an approved lot.  Crossings may be improved either as part of 
a general railroad improvement initiated by RFTA, or by separate proceedings. 
RFTA shall review and approve the materials to be used and specifications for all 
construction, in accordance with this Policy. 


 
A. Permit for Consolidation.  The applicant shall receive a permit for 


consolidating crossings, in accordance with Section 17.0.  PUC approval is 
required for public crossings and RFTA approval is required for private 
crossings. 


 
B. Restriction on New Crossings to Serve New Parcels or Lots.  No new at-grade 


crossings will be permitted to serve any new parcels or lots.  �New� means the 
lot or parcel that was created (i.e., by plat or deed) after the effective date of 
this Policy.  New at-grade crossings may be permitted to provide access to 
lots or parcels created prior to the effective date of this Policy if no other 
access is available. 


 
C. Denial of Private Crossing.  RFTA retains the right to deny a private crossing 


request. 
 


17.0 Permits for New Crossings and Consolidations. 
When a private crossing is located within the RFTA railroad corridor, owners shall 
obtain permits from RFTA prior to commencing work on railroad corridor crossing 
improvements and consolidations.  When the crossing is located within CDOT right-
of-way, owners shall obtain permits from both CDOT and RFTA.  When a public 
crossing is proposed, the owner shall obtain required permits from the CPUC unless 
transit is not operating in the rail corridor, in which case the applicant may apply 
for a license from RFTA. The following permit process applies only to RFTA permits: 


 
A. Applications.  Permit applications for private crossing improvements and 


consolidations within RFTA right-of-way shall provide the following: 
 


1. Complete application form.  RFTA shall keep a standard application 
form for crossing improvements and consolidations.  The application 
form (available from RFTA offices) shall provide address and contact 
information for the owner and his/her contractor(s); contractor 
license/registration number(s); description of the proposed 
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improvements; construction schedule; proposed traffic control 
measures; and other pertinent information as deemed necessary by 
RFTA. 


 
2. Application fee to cover the cost of processing the application.  The fee 


schedule shall be kept on file at RFTA offices. 
 


3. Site plan prepared by a qualified professional (e.g., engineer, surveyor, 
planner, landscape architect).  The site plan shall be drawn to a scale 
of at least 1 inch equals 40 feet.  It shall list materials to be used, and 
provide section details and construction specifications. Applications 
for crossing consolidation shall include two site plans: one for the 
proposed corridor crossing, and one for the corridor crossing(s) to be 
closed. 


 
4. The RFTA Director of Trails or his/her designee shall be responsible 


for deeming an application complete when subsections one to three are 
met. 


 
B. Approval Criteria.  Permits for private corridor crossing improvements and 


consolidations shall comply with the following approval criteria: 
 


1. All of the applicable standards of this policy; 
 


2. The State Highway Access Code, as applicable; 
 


3. Any applicable local government land use and access permit 
requirements (e.g., permit to construct in the public way); 


 
4, Conservation Covenant requirements, including: avoidance of adverse 


impacts to the open space, recreational, parks, and wildlife uses and 
values of the railroad corridor crossing to the extent practicable.  This 
shall be accomplished through careful consideration of alternative 
access alignments, consolidations, construction techniques, materials, 
and appropriate mitigation measures (e.g., erosion control, 
landscaping, screening, buffering, etc.). 


 
5. The applicant agrees to enter into a license agreement to memorialize 


the crossing. 
 
The RFTA Director of trails shall prepare an administrative determination 
that approves or denies the application for a private corridor crossing. 
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C. RFTA Review Process for Private Crossings.  The following review 
procedures shall apply to applications for private corridor crossings (i.e., new 
crossings and consolidations).  For public crossing application procedures, 
please refer to the PUC. 


 
1. The RFTA Director of Trails shall review the applications submitted 


as per Section 17.0 (A) based on the approval criteria in Section 17.0 
(B). 


 
2. The RFTA Director of Trails shall prepare an administrative 


determination that approves or denies an application for a private 
corridor crossing. 


 
3. The applicant may appeal the decision of the RFTA Director of Trails 


by filing an appeal of the administrative determination in writing, to 
the Board. 


 
4. If the Board decides to address the ruling, the Board will inform the 


appellant of a hearing to be scheduled at the next Board meeting.  
(The Board may refuse to make any exception.) 


 
5. In order for hearing standards to go outside of the Plan (exceptions), 


the Standards are as follows: 
a. The proposed crossing will protect the railroad corridor for 


future transit; 
b. The proposed crossing will not interfere with conservation or 


trails values; and  
c. The proposed crossing is a unique situation and will cause 


extreme hardship if not approved.  (NOTE:  Extreme hardship 
means more than economic loss or diminution of value). 


d. The landowner/entity will be financially responsible for all 
future upgrades of the crossing to meet the requirements of 
future transit systems in the corridor. 


 
6. If the ruling on the crossing will set a precedent, the Board must 


attempt to amend the Access Plan so that the ruling is evenly  
 
7. The Access Plan may be revised every five years or sooner if 


circumstances require. 
 
18.0 Adjustments to Standards. 


The RFTA Board may approve adjustments to this Policy upon finding that an 
adjustment is necessary to protect the public health, safety or welfare.  �Adjustment� 
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means a modification, waiver, or exemption to a standard or procedure.  RFTA shall 
prepare a notice when adjustments are made.  The notice shall contain findings of 
fact, and be kept on file at RFTA offices. 


 
19.0 Coordination of Development Review with Local Jurisdictions 


It is the policy of RFTA to participate in the review of planning, zoning, and 
development applications, as necessary, to safeguard the interests of the railroad.  
RFTA will coordinate with property owners, local governments, CDOT, and other 
affected agencies, in order to identify railroad corridor crossing requirements at the 
earliest possible stage in the development review process (i.e., preferably before a 
formal application has been submitted to a local jurisdiction).  Review by RFTA staff 
of local planning, zoning, and development proposals does not imply approval of 
RFTA permits or local land use applications. 
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RFTA ITSP  
STAGE III – Analyze Options 


 
RFTA Board Meeting 


July 13, 2017 







Past Updates to You 


• ITSP Stage I – performed stakeholder outreach and 
developed project goals (Mar - Jul 2016) 


• ITSP Stage II – analyzed future land use and ridership 
needs using Air Sage data (Aug 2016 - Feb 2017) 


• UVMS (Upper Valley Mobility Study) – developed LRT 
and BRT alternatives along modified direct alignment 
(Sept 2016 – June 2017) 


• ITSP Stage III – Analyze Options kick off & Detailed 
Discussion (May 2017-June 2017) 


 


 







Today’s Update to You 


• June 2017: 


– Review of ITSP stages/June TAC meeting 


– UVMS Wrap-up 


– Ballot Initiative Kick-off 


 


 











 June 13  Technical Advisory 
Committee meeting 


• 17 attendees, including 2 CDOT reps 


– Consider presenting a formal RFTA ITSP presentation 
at an Intermountain TPR meeting. 


– Review and Discussion of Alternatives 


– Suggestions on Comparative Analysis 


• Noted that many or all alternatives meet Goals 


• Categorize into short , medium and long term 
improvements 


• Identify potential supporting revenue streams by alternative 


 







UVMS Wrap-up 


• Public Workshop held on May 31st 
 


• Final presentation made to EOTC on June 15 
 
• Final Report submitted to EOTC staff and 


Officials 
 
 
 


 
 


 







UVMS Public Workshop 
• Held May 31 at CMC-30 members of the Public attended 
   Comments from Attendees 
•LRT 


•LRT is preferred regardless of cost.  It will then motivate 
down valley to look at implementing.  


 
• Marolt Crossing 


• General concern about the community will to move 
this forward. 


• Implementation of the realignment would allow more 
traffic to flow through the system reducing 
congestion.  
 


 







UVMS Public  Comments 
•Both Options 


• Transfers are a significant time penalty. 
• System wide ridership 2016-2036: ridership only 


shows an increase of 4,000? Should be a goal of 
doubling this. 


 
•Potential Solutions 


•Are we considering a solution that doesn’t require 
continued building? 
•Congestion pricing @ peak hours to reduce peak flow 
•Consider ride sharing, metering 


 
 


 







UVMS Wrap-up 
Parsons recommendation 


• Phased Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Alternative 
 
Operational Phases 
 
Build Phases 


 
• Supports Light Rail Transit (LRT) vision 


 
 
 


 
 


 







Phased BRT Alternative Components  
OPERATIONAL PHASES 


 
Phase One – use existing funds 
1. Optimize Service Plan for Buttermilk, Snowmass, BRT and Valley Routes 
 
Phase Two  
1. Replace one Buttermilk and two Snowmass Village route buses with 40-


foot electric buses,  
$ 5.6 million (7 buses x $800k each) 


2. As technology allows, replace BRT and Valley/SH 82 buses with 60-foot 
electric buses, $ 30 million (25 buses x $1M each plus $5M battery 
recharging equipment for all 32 total buses) 


3. Replace remaining route buses with electric buses, $15 million 
 
Phase Three- $68.5M 
1. Retrofit Buses to Autonomous Control - $ 4.9 M plus $ .33 M per bus 


retrofit 
 







Phased BRT Alternative Components 
CONTINUED  


BUILD PHASES 
 


Phase One – $ 21 M 
1. Design and ROW acquisition for preferred 


alignment across Marolt easement 
 
Phase Two - $84 M total 
1. Build Preferred Alignment across Marolt Easement 


w/ New Castle Creek Bridge - $81.6M   
 


2. Build Continuous Dedicated Bus Lanes from Brush 
Creek to Buttermilk - $ 3.4M plus cost to widen 


 







Financing / Funding 


• Phasing supports an incremental funding approach 
 
 


• Use mix of existing, federal, state, and local sources 
 
•  List of funding potential sources  
 
• Example funding scenario of recommended alternative 
 


 







Potential Funding Sources 
Existing sources: 
• Mass transit tax, RTA sales & use tax, service agreements, grant 


revenue, operating revenue 
 


Potential federal/state sources: 
• New/Small Starts grants, FTA Section 5339 Discretionary Bus & 


LoNo grants, TIGER grants, FASTER grants 
 
 


Potential local sources: 
• Lane usage fee, utility fee, special improvement district, expand sales 


& use tax, expand mass transit tax, lodging tax, property tax, parking 
revenues, naming rights/private contributions, P3, EOTC surplus 
 


Eliminated local sources: 
• Tolls, VMT tax, weight mile tax, gas tax, vehicle registration fee, 


development impact fee, tax increment financing 







Example Funding Scenario 
Phase Cost 


Funding Source 


Operational Phase One – 
System Improvements 


N/A Use existing funding sources 


Operational Phase Two - 
BRT Electric Buses with On 
Board Storage 


$31.0M FTA Section 5339 Discretionary Bus & 
LoNo grants – pay for 60% ($21.6M) 
Property tax – new 1-mil levy pays $3M 
per year; five years would cover 40% gap 
($14.4M) Operational Phase Two - 


BRT Electric Bus Charging 
System 


Brush Creek to 
Aspen = $5.0M 


Operational Phase Three – 
BRT Autonomous Control 
Infrastructure 


$4.9 M Additional funding to be identified in 
future years. 


Operational Phase Three – 
BRT Autonomous Control 
Bus Retrofits 


$0.3M each ($3M 
total) 







Example Funding Scenario 
Build Phases One and Two 
– Design and construction 
of Marolt easement 
crossing with cut-and-
cover tunnel and New 
Castle Creek Bridge 


$102.6M Would need to issue $110-$111M 
construction bond, requiring $10M 
annual revenue stream. 
Potential local sources: 
• SH82 BRT lane usage fee - 


$0.18M per year 
• Parking revenue (Aspen 


Parking Fund) - $1M per year 
• Lodging tax (1.0% in Aspen) - 


$1.4-$1.7M per year 
• EOTC surplus - $0.5M per year 
• Property tax (1-mil levy) - $3M 


per year 
• Sales tax (0.5% in Aspen) - $3-


$4M per year 
• Utility fee ($3.50-$4.00 per 


household in RFTA service 
area) -      $3-$4M per year 


  







Ballot Initiative-Task Order 5 


• Subconsultant-WR Communications (Bill Wray) 


• Develop 10 Question Automated  Pre-recorded 
Survey  


– Snapshot of the community’s mind related to RFTA 
and transportation issues 


– RFTA eligible voters with landline phones 


– Target at least 300 responses 


– Assess public mood, perception of RFTA and overall 
concern on transportation. 


 







Ballot Initiative-Task Order 5 Contd.  


• Conduct 6 in-person stakeholder conversations 


–  Identify six key stakeholders—for example, chambers 
of commerce, local officials, tourism industry 


• Input and results from these meetings will be 
paired with the above survey results 


• Compiled into the presentation for the Board 
retreat on September 14, 2017.  


• Presentation by Bill Wray 
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AM 5:52  6:09  6:11  6:18  6:20  6:27  6:30  6:31  6:33 6:34  
 8:12  8:29  8:31  8:38  8:40  8:47  8:50  8:51  8:53 8:54  
PM 12:12  12:29  12:31  12:38 12:40 12:47 12:50 12:51 12:53 12:54
 2:42  2:59  3:01  3:08  3:10  3:17  3:20  3:21  3:23 3:24 3:49
 3:12  3:29  3:31  3:38  3:40  3:47  3:50  3:51  3:53 3:54 
 3:42  3:59  4:01  4:08  4:10  4:17  4:20  4:21  4:23 4:24  4:49
 4:12  4:29  4:31  4:38  4:40  4:47  4:50  4:51  4:53 4:54 
 4:42  4:59  5:01  5:08  5:10  5:17  5:20  5:21  5:23 5:24  5:49
  5:22  5:39  5:41  5:48  5:50  5:57  6:00  6:01  6:03 6:04 
 5:52  6:09  6:11  6:18  6:20  6:27  6:30  6:31  6:33 6:34  6:59
  6:22  6:39  6:41  6:48  6:50  6:57  7:00  7:01  7:03 7:04 
 6:52  7:09  7:11  7:18  7:20  7:27  7:30  7:31  7:33 7:34  7:59
 7:22  7:39  7:41  7:48  7:50  7:57  8:00  8:01  8:03 8:04 
 7:52  8:09  8:11  8:18  8:20  8:27  8:30  8:31  8:33 8:34  8:59 


AM 4:25  4:50  4:51 4:53  4:55  4:58  5:05  5:07  5:15  5:17  5:32  5:37 
  5:20  5:21 5:23  5:25  5:28  5:35  5:37  5:45  5:47  6:02  6:07 
 5:25  5:50  5:51 5:53  5:55  5:58  6:05  6:07  6:15  6:17  6:32  6:37 
  6:20  6:21 6:23  6:25  6:28  6:35  6:37  6:45  6:47  7:02  7:07 
  6:45  6:46 6:48  6:50  6:53  7:00  7:02  7:10  7:12  7:27  7:32 
 6:55  7:20  7:21 7:23  7:25  7:28  7:35  7:37  7:45  7:47  8:02  8:07 
 7:25  7:50  7:51 7:53  7:55  7:58  8:05  8:07  8:15  8:17  8:32  8:37 
 7:55  8:20  8:21 8:23  8:25  8:28  8:35  8:37  8:45  8:47  9:02  9:07 
  9:15  9:16 9:18  9:20  9:23  9:30  9:32  9:40  9:42  9:57  10:02 
PM  1:15 1:16 1:18 1:20 1:23 1:30 1:32 1:40  1:42 1:57  2:02
  4:05  4:06 4:08  4:10  4:13  4:20  4:22  4:30  4:32  4:47  4:52 
  5:05  5:06 5:08  5:10  5:13  5:20  5:22  5:30  5:32  5:47  5:52 
  6:15  6:16 6:18  6:20  6:23  6:30  6:32  6:40  6:42  6:57  7:02 
  7:15  7:16 7:18  7:20  7:23  7:30  7:32  7:40  7:42  7:57  8:02 
  8:15  8:16 8:18  8:20  8:23  8:30  8:32  8:40  8:42  8:57  9:02 


GRAND AVENUE 
BRIDGE DETOUR 
PUBLIC TRANSIT
ROUTES


www.RFTA.com 


HOGBACK ROUTE


PARACHUTE, RIFLE, SILT AND NEW CASTLE TO/FROM 
6TH STREET IN GLENWOOD SPRINGS


7 DAYS A WEEK 
FREE - NO COST TO RIDE


WEST BOUND:
GLENWOOD SPRINGS  8   NEW CASTLE/SILT/RIFLE/PARACHUTE


EAST BOUND:
PARACHUTE/RIFLE/SILT/NEW CASTLE   8   GLENWOOD SPRINGS
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Silt Firehouse


Rifle P&R


Railroad & 5th St


Parachute
Battlement Mesa
Park & Ride


Cottonwood
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GLENWOOD 
SPRINGS
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GREYHOUND


WEST 
GLENWOOD


MALL


West Glenwood
Park & Ride


BUSTANG


GLENWOOD
MEADOWS


Pitkin


Coach Miller


PEDESTRIAN 
BRIDGE and 
CONNECTION 
TO 27TH STREET 
SHUTTLE


EX
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FREE RFTA PARKING:
PARACHUTE/BATTLEMENT 
MESA PARK & RIDE
Corner of Cardinal Way 
& Callahan Way
Parachute, CO 81635


FREE RFTA PARKING:
RIFLE GARFIELD COUNTY 
FAIRGROUNDS P&R
1001 Railroad Ave. 
Ri�e, CO 81650


FREE RFTA PARKING:
SILT PARK & RIDE
1864 Silver Spur
Silt, CO 81652


FREE RFTA PARKING:
NEW CASTLE PARK & RIDE
774 Burning Mountain Dr.
New Castle, CO 81647


FREE RFTA 
PARKING:
WEST GLENWOOD 
SPRINGS MALL
51027 HWY 6 & 24
Glenwood Springs,
CO 81601


Meadows


FREE RFTA PARKING:
WEST GLENWOOD P&R
2302  Wulfsohn Rd
Glenwood Springs, CO 81601
PLEASE NOTE: This park & 
ride is not accessible via 
the Hogback Route


FREE RFTA 
PARKING:
CDOT PARK & RIDE
Intersection of 
SH 6/Railroad Ave. 
Ri�e, CO 81650


METRO


Rifle Fairgrounds


North Ped
Bridge 6th St


North Ped
Bridge 6th St


H


H


Rifle Metro Park


Rifle Metro Park


THIS SCHEDULE IS EFFECTIVE AUGUST 14, 2017 THROUGH NOVEMBER 22, 2017


FREE - For the duration of the bridge closure there is no cost to ride the Hogback 
bus between Parachute and Glenwood Springs. For destinations beyond the 
Glenwood Springs 27th Street Station (to CMC, Carbondale, El Jebel, Basalt, 
Snowmass Village and Aspen) you will have to pay your fare at the 27th Street 
Station. For more information on routes and fares visit www.rfta.com. 


ALL SERVICES ARE 7 DAYS PER WEEK


 HOGBACK ROUTE 
 BIKE LOADING
Bike loading between Parachute and Glenwood 
Springs will be FREE of charge on the Hogback 
Route for the duration of the bridge closure. 
Please visit www.rfta.com for a complete list of 
bike loading rules and how to load instructions. 
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FOR ALL ROUTES, SCHEDULES 
AND TRAIL MAPS PLEASE VISIT 


WWW.RFTA.COM 
OR CALL (970) 925-8484
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DETOUR ROUTES IN DOWNTOWN GLENWOOD
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GREYHOUND


WEST 
GLENWOOD


MALL


West Glenwood
Park & Ride


BUSTANG


R O U T E S


L E G E N D


BRT


BRT


VelociRFTA Bus Rapid Transit (BRT)


Park & Ride area


Rio Grande Trail


Bus and emergency vehicle priority route


Point of Interest


L


L


Roaring Fork Valley Local Bus


27th Street Station to
Amtrak Station


RG Ride Glenwood:
North Pedestrian Bridge to
West Glenwood Springs Mall


West Glenwood Park & Ride to  
27th Street Station and 
Roaring Fork Market Place


H


H


Hogback Route
Parachute to Glenwood Springs
(See reverse side for route information)


GLENWOOD
MEADOWS


GLENWOOD SPRINGS L IBRARY


ROARING FORK
MARKET PLACE


Rio Grande Trail 
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SILT
RIFLE
PARACHUTE


TO:
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Meadows


GAB 2


GAB 2


GAB 1


GAB 1


Drop O� Stop Only


RG


RG
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n
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North Ped
Bridge 6th St
North Ped
Bridge 6th St


NORTH PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE TO 
WEST GLENWOOD SPRINGS MALL


7 DAYS A WEEK 
FREE - NO COST TO RIDE


This route travels between the Glenwood Springs 
Mall and the base of the pedestrian bridge on the 
north side of the bridge by the Hotel Colorado. This 
route travels via Donegan Road and Highway 6.


RUNNING TIMES MONDAY - FRIDAY:
6:00am - 9:30am - Every 15 minutes 
9:30am - 2:30pm - Every 20 minutes 
2:30pm - 8:00pm - Every 15 minutes


RUNNING TIMES SATURDAY - SUNDAY:
6:00am - 8:00pm - Every 20 minutes all day long


WEST GLENWOOD PARK & 
RIDE TO 27TH STREET & 
ROARING FORK MARKET 
PLACE


7 DAYS A WEEK 
FREE - NO COST TO RIDE


This route travels between the West Glenwood 
Park and Ride and the 27th Street BRT Station and 
Roaring Fork Market Place along Wulfsohn Road 
and Midland Avenue.


RUNNING TIMES 7 DAYS A WEEK
6:00am - 9:30am - Every 15 minutes 
9:30am - 2:30pm - Every 20 minutes 
2:30pm - 7:30pm - Every 15 minutes 
 


27TH STREET STATION
TO AMTRAK STATION


7 DAYS A WEEK 
FREE - NO COST TO RIDE 


This route provides passenger access between the 
base of the new pedestrian bridge on the south 
side of the bridge by Amtrak and the 27th Street 
BRT Station via 8th Street and Grand Avenue.


RUNNING TIMES 7 DAYS A WEEK
5:48am - 9:00am - Every 12 minutes 
9:00am - 3:00pm - Every 15 minutes
3:00pm - 7:00pm - Every 12 minutes 
7:00pm - 7:30pm - Every 15 minutes 


VELOCIRFTA BRT & 
ROARING FORK VALLEY LOCAL


Please visit www.rfta.com for VelociRFTA BRT and 
Roaring Fork Valley Local bus schedules. 


Only select BRT and Local buses will be servicing 
downtown Glenwood Springs during the bridge 
closure. The majority of these buses will start and 
terminate at the 27th Street Station Park & Ride.  


ROARING FORK TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
ROUTES START AUGUST 14th, 2017


RFTA provides paratransit services for persons with disabilities: 
For paratransit service within Aspen and to the airport call (970) 925-
4482. For paratransit service in Glenwood Springs and Carbondale call 
(970) 384-4855.
RFTA operates its services without regard to race, color, national origin 
or gender in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
and without regard to disability in accordance with the Americans with                            
Disabilities Act (ADA).
For more information on the RFTA Civil Rights Program and the procedures 
to file a complaint, contact RFTA at either (970) 384-4974 or titlevi@rfta.
com.
Schedule information is available in large print and audio tape. 
TTY (test Telephone) users may call Colorado Relay at 1-800-659-3656.


FOR INFORMATION CALL (970) 925-8484
WWW.RFTA.COM
PREGUNTAS: Para información de horarios o preguntas en 
Español favor de llamar al (970) 384-4871.


DISABLED


DRIVING ALTERNATIVEDRIVING ALTERNATIVE


THIS SCHEDULE IS EFFECTIVE: 
AUGUST 14, 2017 THROUGH NOVEMBER 22, 2017


For destinations beyond Glenwood Springs 27th Street Station towards 
Carbondale, El Jebel, Basalt, Snowmass Village and Aspen a transfer is 
required at the 27th Street Station to a VelociRfta BRT or Roaring Fork Valley 
Local bus.


FREE - For the duration of the bridge closure there is no cost to ride the 
Hogback bus between Parachute and Glenwood Springs and the three 
downtown Glenwood Springs shuttles. For destinations beyond the Glen-
wood Springs 27th Street Station (to CMC, Carbondale, El Jebel, Basalt, 
Snowmass Village and Aspen) you will have to pay your fare at the 27th 
Street Station in Glenwood Springs. For more information on routes and 
fares visit www.rfta.com. 


Seniors 65 and older ride FREE. Seniors must declare status upon boarding 
the bus and be prepared to present a photo ID that includes a date of birth.  
Children 5 and under in groups of 9 or less are free. Ages 6 through 16 
receive a $1 discount. Veterans and Persons with Disabilities are eligible for 
a 50% discount with the Select Discount Card program. For more information 
visit www.rfta.com or call (970) 925-8484. 


ROARING FORK VALLEY, GRAND HOGBACK & VelociRFTA BRT 
FARES   ASP SM INT ASP VLG BA EJ CD  GWS HOGBACK


Aspen FREE FREE FREE 2.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 7.00
Snowmass FREE  FREE FREE 2.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 7.00
Intercept Lot FREE FREE FREE 2.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 7.00 7.00
Aspen Village 2.00 2.00 2.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 5.00 6.00 6.00
Basalt 4.00 4.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 1.00 4.00 5.00 5.00
El Jebel 5.00 5.00 5.00 4.00 1.00 1.00 3.00 4.00 4.00
Carbondale 6.00 6.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 1.00 3.00 3.00
Glenwood 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 FREE FREE
Parachute-Rifle 7.00 7.00 7.00 6.00 5.00 4.00 3.00 FREE FREE


FOR INFORMATION AND UPDATES on the Grand Avenue Bridge Detour 
and additional parking areas please visit grandavebridge.codot.gov
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George Newman, Chair 
Board of Directors 
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority 
511 Colorado Ave. 
Carbondale, CO 81623 
 
 Re: Appeal of Staff Decision to Consolidate Access Points 
 
Dear Chairman Newman and Members of the Board: 
 
 This letter constitutes an appeal of a RFTA staff decision to deny the consolidation of access 
points for properties located at 295 Rio Grande Lane and 297 Rio Grande Lane in Carbondale.  For 
decades these two properties have been accessed from a road within the Rio Grande corridor that runs 
parallel to the former railroad tracks.  The consolidation requested by the owner of these properties, 
Pacifica Senior Living RE Fund LLC (“Pacifica”), will reduce the overall encroachment within the 
Rio Grande corridor and also reduce the number of permitted access points from two to one. 
 
Background 
 
 In January of this year, Pacifica purchased two separately described parcels of land at 295 Rio 
Grande Lane and 297 Rio Grande Lane.  Pacifica is in the process of obtaining approvals for a senior 
living center on these properties.  The senior living center would provide options currently not 
available in the Mid-Valley for the senior population, including memory care facilities.  This location 
is ideal for a senior living complex as it provides walkability to downtown Carbondale businesses 
and services while at the same time being surrounded by the lush agricultural property of the Nieslanik 
Ranch to the north.  Development of the properties in this manner will fill an important housing need 
for seniors between Aspen and Glenwood. 
 
 295 Rio Grande Lane and 297 Rio Grande Lane have been separate legal parcels for decades.  
During much of this time, these two parcels have been owned by different ownership groups.  For 
many years, the property at 295 Rio Grande Lane has been used as a ranch house together with a 
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mini-storage facility.  The property at 297 Rio Grande Lane contains a barn.  The barn and associated 
land has largely been used for storage unrelated to the uses at 295 Rio Grande Lane. 
 
 For decades, 295 Rio Grande Lane and 297 Rio Grande Lane have been served by separate 
access drives off of Rio Grande Lane.  From Second Street, Rio Grande Lane is paved for 
approximately 200 feet to the boundary of 295 Rio Grande Lane.  (See Exhibit A, Survey).  At this 
point, the historic access to 295 Rio Grande Lane turns off to the north.  The historic access to 297 
Rio Grande Lane continues on a graveled roadway for an additional 225 feet to the west.  (See Exhibit 
A, Survey).  This historic roadway is in place and in use today (See Exhibit B, 2015 Aerial Photo) 
has been in place for over 25 years (See Exhibit C, 1993 Aerial Photo).  RFTA has recognized that 
the access provided to 297 Rio Grande Lane is separate and distinct from the access provided to 295 
Rio Grande Lane. (See Exhibit D, 2007 Access License for 297 Rio Grande).   
 
Appeal of RFTA Staff Decision 
 
 Pacifica has been discussing a consolidation of access points with RFTA for several months.  
In March, a consolidation site plan was provided to RFTA for review (See Exhibit A, Survey).  After 
several email communication and a site visit to the properties, RFTA concluded that the access license 
to 297 Rio Grande inexplicably terminated approximately 110 feet short of the 297 Rio Grande 
property boundary.  Per the May 19, 2017 email from Dan Blankenship (Exhibit E, Email): 
 


Based on our review of the license you provided Paul, we have determined that it 
pertains to the paved access that runs parallel to the railroad corridor, which leads 
from Second Street to the main driveway on the eastern side of Terry’s1 
property.  The license is not for the informal gravel road access to the driveway 
on the western side of Terry’s property.   
 
As such, this would not be a situation in which two licensed accesses would be 
consolidated into one licensed access but, rather, a relocation of an existing access 
to another location which would utilize more of the railroad corridor.   
 
Staff is not prepared to approve the relocation of the existing licensed access to a 
new access near the middle of Terry’s property or any additional use of the railroad 
corridor for a parallel roadway adjacent to Terry’s parcel. 


 
 The Staff decision that the 297 Rio Grande access license does not extend to the historic gravel 
access drive is simply not supported by any evidence.  To the contrary, all evidence supports that the 
gravel driveway has provided the sole legal access to 297 Rio Grande since long before RFTA took 
ownership of the railroad corridor.  As such, the staff decision should be overturned, and the access 
consolidation should be granted as proposed by Pacific and depicted on Exhibit A. 
 
Guidelines for Consolidation 
                                                 
1  The reference to “Terry” in Mr. Blankenship’s email is to Terry Claassen.  Mr. Claassen is a principal in Pacifica. 
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 Section 2.0 (Purpose and Intent) of the 2005 Access Control Plan provides:  
 


1. Minimize the number of new road crossings over the railroad corridor. 
2. Ensure the safe operation of existing railroad corridor crossings. 
3. Consolidate existing railroad corridor crossings when practical.  
4. Implement the conservation covenant objectives, by avoiding adverse 


impacts to the open space, recreation, scenic and wildlife values of the 
corridor, and adjacent lands that add to the scenic value and enjoyment of 
the corridor. When adverse impacts cannot be avoided, they shall be 
mitigated to the extent possible.”  


 
Section 12.0 of the 2005 Access Control Plan deals with Consolidation of Crossings.  This section 
provides: 
 


RFTA encourages consolidation of existing crossings whenever practicable. 
RFTA may require consolidation of private crossings (i.e. a private crossings 
with another private crossings; or a private crossings with a public crossing) 
when a new crossing is proposed adjacent to one or more existing crossings 
under the same ownership or control; or when an opportunity for consolidation 
exists through a land division, joint railroad/other transportation improvements, 
or proposed site development. Private crossings shall be consolidated when the 
criteria in subsections A through E, below, are met. (The criteria may also be 
used in recommending the consolidation of public crossings, subject to PUC 
approval.) 
 


A. Site feasibility. Consolidation is feasible based on site topography, existing 
parcel configuration and use, ROW, and property ownership; or can be made 
feasible through reasonable requirements (e/g/, lot line adjustments, dedications 
of ROS, easements, grading, or other improvements). 


B. Out of direction travel. The out-of-direction travel which would result is a 
reasonable trade-off for the safety benefit to be gained from the consolidation.  


C. State Highway 82. Consolidation would not adversely impact operation or safety 
of State Highway 82. Access consolidations that affect Highway 82 shall be 
subject to review and approval by the issuing authority as defined in the State 
Highway Access Code (Volume 2, CCR 601-1). 


D. Consistency with City and County Standards. Access consolidations that require 
city or county land use approval, or require a street access permit from a local 
jurisdiction, shall also be subject to review and approval by the applicable local 
jurisdiction(s). See also, subsection C, above. 


E. Consistency with Conservation Covenants. Existing crossings shall be 
consolidated so long as the trail, open space, recreational, parks, and wildlife 
uses and values will not be impaired.  
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F. Permit required. The owner shall obtain a permit in accordance with Section 
17.0. 


 
Basis for Consolidation as proposed by Pacifica 
 
 As noted, access to 297 Rio Grande has historically constituted a lengthy encroachment into 
the railroad corridor.  While this historic access does not interfere with any of RFTA’s current uses 
(i.e. the Rio Grande Trail), there will be benefits to RFTA with the consolidation proposed by 
Pacifica.  As depicted on Exhibit A, the length of the encroachment will be reduced by approximately 
100 feet through the consolidation.  Further, the encroachment will be scaled away from the Rio 
Grand Trail (to the north) creating more unencumbered space within the corridor.  This is consistent 
with the intent and guidelines of the ACP. 
 
 The site feasibility of Pacifica’s property requires the consolidation at the location depicted 
on Exhibit A.  This is necessary for several reasons.  First, access through the property is greatly 
facilitated by having the access from Rio Grande Lane seamlessly join the internal access drive 
running south to north.  (Exhibit F, Site Plan).  Further, the grade separation between the Rio Grande 
Lane and the Pacifica property is much less extreme at this location than on the 295 Rio Grande 
property.  This will result in a more economic site preparation that will disturb substantially less area.  
Finally, there are several mature trees located within the railroad corridor that create a buffer between 
the Rio Grande Trail and the land uses on 295 and 297 Rio Grande.  More of these trees can be 
preserved with the consolidation depicted on Exhibit A. 
 
Continuing Protections for RFTA Corridor 
 
 Pacifica has worked with RFTA staff on the content of a draft license agreement.  This draft 
contains significant protections for both the current and future uses of the RFTA corridor.  The draft 
license agreement: (a) allows RFTA to terminate the license upon vote of the Board (section 16), (b) 
allows for the relocation of access out to Fourth Street on property owned by Pacifica if necessitated 
by RFTA’s future corridor use (section 2), and (c) restricts the use of Pacifica’s Property 
immediately adjacent to the RFTA Corridor so that an access road could be relocated off of the 
Corridor onto Pacifica’s property as part of a reactivation of the rail use (section 2).   If RFTA needs 
the entire width of the corridor to facilitate a future use (such as rail reactivation), the license 
agreement completely convers this eventuality.  Also, it is important to remember that the historic 
access road to 297 Rio Grande was in the corridor when it actually was used for railroad purposes 
and operated without any conflict.  While future railroad uses of the corridor are uncertain at best, 
RFTA has adequately protected these considerations making the consolidation proposed by Pacifica 
without risk. 
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 Pacifica appreciates the opportunity for this important issue to be heard by the Board and 
requests your support for the access consolidation as proposed. 
 
 Very truly yours, 
 
 KARP NEU HANLON, P.C. 
 
 /s/ Michael Sawyer 
 
 Michael J. Sawyer 
MJS: 
Enclosures 
cc: Pacifica 
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ContractNo. MP 373.18


PrivateAccessLicense


THIS LICENSE AGREEMENT ismade and enteredinto,effective11-20-07,by and


between THE ROARING FORK TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY, hereinattercalledthe


"Licensor"or"RFTA" and Karen Crownhart,JohnNieslanikInvestment,LLC. And CecilNieslanik


BypassTrust,297 Rio GrandeLane,hereinaftercalledthe"Licensee."


W.ITNESSETH, thatRFTA, forand inconsiderationofthecovenantsand agreementsofthe


Licenseecontainedhereinand upon thetermsand conditionsstated,herebylicensesand permitsand


useof a non-exclusiveaccessroad("AccessRoad")withinRFTA's RailroadCorridor("Corridor"),


theCorridorbeing100 feetwide,thatistosay50 feeton eachsideofthecenterlineoftherailroad


tracks,adjacenttotheLicensee'sproperty.The AccessRoad ismore particularlydescribedasa 20


foot-widedriveway(drivingsurface)known as2ndSt.inCarbondale,Colorado.


THIS LICENSE isexpresslyconditionedupon theperformanceby theLicenseeofallthe


covenantsand agreementshereinaftersetforth,and itisalsoherebystipulatedthata waiverby RFTA


ofany breachofany suchcovenantoragreementshallinno way impairtherightofRFTA toavail


itselfofany subsequentbreachofthesame oranyothercovenantoragreement.


1. MaintenanceandRepair.The Licenseeshall,atsolecostand expenseoftheLicensee,


construct,maintain,repair,reconstruct,relocateorremovetheAccessRoad andallits


appurtenanceswhenevernecessaryandwhen requiredtodo soby RFTA, inaccordancewith


planspreparedby Licenseeand ina manner satisfactorytoRFTA. RFTA, however,shall


havetheright,ifitsoelects,atanytime,thoughitshallbe underno obligationwhatevertodo


so,toconstruct,maintain,repair,reconstruct,relocateorremove theAccessRoad andallor


anyofitsappurtenances,notwithstandingtheobligationoftheLicenseetoconstruct,


maintain,repair,reconstruct,relocateorremovetheAccessRoad. The optionalrightof


RFTA tomaintain,repair,reconstruct,relocateorremovetheAccessRoad shallinno manner


ordegreerelievetheLicensee'sresponsibilitytoRFTA ortootherpersonsorcorporationsfor


thefailureoftheLicenseetoproperlymaintain,repair,reconstruct,relocateorremovethe


AccessRoad,oranyotherstructurewhichRFTA agreestomaintain,repair,reconstruct,


relocateorremove.


2. Limitationson RightsGranted.ThisLicenseiswithoutcovenantoftitleorquietenjoyment
and issubjectandsubordinatetoa reservationofthepriorandcontinuingrightofRFTA to


allotherusesoftheCorridor,includingtherighttoconstruct,use,maintain,repair,relocate


and renewinRFTA's solediscretionanyan allimprovements,includingwithoutlimitation


tracks,overheadlines,pipelines,busways,trailsand otherfacilitiesupon,along,over,under


oracrossanyorallpartsoftheCorridor,allofwhich may be done atanytimeby RFTA


withoutpriornoticeand withoutliabilitytoLicenseeortoanyotherpartyforcompensation
ordamages.ThisLicenseeissubjectand subordinatetoallexistingleases,licenses,


easements,permits,claimsoftitleorotherinterestsandasmay inthefuturebe modifled,


renewedorextendedby RFTA, includingbutnotlimitedtoanyfiberopticcable.


3. LicenseFee.The Licenseeagreestopay toRFTA, $31.00inadvancetoexecutethe


license,$0.00peryear,fortheLicensegranted.
4. No interferencewithRFTA's Uses.The LicenseeattheLicensee'sexpense,shallkeepany


track,busway,trailorotherimprovementconstructedattheAccessRoad cleanand freefrom


dirt,rocksand othermaterial,and shallnotdamage orpermitanyconditionwhichRFTA


determinesinitsdiscretionmay interferewiththesafeoperationoflocomotives,railcars,


trains,orothervehiclesortheuseofanytrailovertheCorridor.Licenseeacknowledgesthat


RFTA's Corridorisnotabandonedand isunderthejurisdictionoftheFederalSurface
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TransportationBoard.LicenseefurtheracknowledgesthattheCorridoris"Railbanked"so


thatRFTA isrequiredtopreservetheCorridorforfutureuse.


5. ProtectionofDrainage.Any and allcutsand fills,excavationsorembankmentsnecessaryin


themaintenanceorfuturealterationforLicensee'suseoftheAccessRoad shallbe made and


maintainedinsuchmanner,formandextentaswillprovideadequatedrainageoftheAccess


Road,theCorridor,andadjoininglands.Whereverany suchfillorembankment may obstruct


thenaturalandpre-existingdrainagefromsuchlands,Licenseeshallconstructandmaintain


sufficientculvertsordrainsasmay be requiredtoaccommodateand preservesuchnatural


andpre-existingdrainage.
6. EnvironmentalProtection.Licenseeshall,atitsexpense,comply withallapplicablelaws,


regulations,rulesand ordersregardlessofwhen theybecome orbecame effective,including,


withoutlimitation,thoserelatingtohealth,safety,noise,environmentalprotection,waste


disposal,and waterand airquality,and furnishsatisfactoryevidenceofsuchcomplianceupon


requestofRFTA withregardtoactivitieson theAccessRoad. Shouldanydischarge,


leakage,spillage,emissionorpollutionofanytypeoccurupon orarisefromtheAccessRoad


asa resultofLicensee'suse,presence,operationsorexerciseoftherightsgrantedhereunder,


LicenseeshallimmediatelynotifyRFTA and shall,atLicensee'sexpense,cleanallproperty
affectedthereby,tothereasonablesatisfactionofRFTA (insofarasthepropertyowned or


controlledby RFTA isconcerned)and anygovernmentalbody havingjurisdictioninthe


matter.RFTA may, atitsoption,cleanRFTA's propertyofsuchdischargereferredtoabove,


andLicenseeshallindemnify,defendandholdRFTA harmlessfromandagainstallclaims,


liability,costsandexpenses(includingwithoutlimitation,anyfines,penalties,judgments,


litigationcostsand attorneys'and consultants'feesandexpenses)incurredby RFTA asa


resultofanysuchdischarge,leakage,spillage,emissionorpollutionby Licensee.


7. ProtectionofUnderaroundUtilities.LicenseeacknowledgesthatQwest Communications


Corporationoritssuccessorhasan easementforundergroundcablealongtheCorridorand


thatfiberopticcableisburiedthroughtheCorridorandpossiblyundertheAccessRoad.


Licensee,atleastfive(5)dayspriortoperforminganyexcavationactivitieson theCorridor


orAccessRoad,shallnotifyRFTA at(970)384-4973and shallnotifytheQwest at1-800-


AT-FIBER (a24-hournumber)atleastthreebusinessdaysbeforedoinganydigging.Prior


tobeginninganywork on theAccessRoad,Licenseeshalldeterminewhereanyutilitiesare


buriedon orabouttheAccessRoad. Licenseeshallpay specialattentiontofiberopticcable


and determinethenames ofthetelecommunicationscompany (ies)involved,arrangefora


cablelocator,determinewhetherarrangementsforrelocationorotherprotectionofthefiber


opticcableisrequiredandshallsonotifyRFTA. Any suchrelocationofprotectionshallbe


atLicensee'sexpense.
8. ProtectionofTrailandConservationEasement.LicenseeacknowledgesthattheCorridoris


subjecttoandencumberedby a perpetualcovenantrunningwiththelandheldby theState


BoardoftheGreatOutdoorsColoradoTrustFund fortheprotectionoftheConservationand


TrailValues.The LicenseeagreesnottoundertakeanyfurtheractivitywithintheCorridor


otherthancustomarymaintenanceandrepairwithoutfirstobtainingthewrittenapprovalof


RFTA. The noticeaddressesareasfollows:


IftoRFTA: RFTA


C/o DirectorofPropertiesand Trails


0766 IndustryWay
CarbondaleCO 81623


IftoLicensee:KarenCrownhart,JohnNieslanikInvestment,LLC andCecil


NieslanikBypassTrust


297 Rio GrandeLane


Carbondale,CO. 81623


9. Licensee'sDuty toInstallSafetyImprovements.Ifatanytimeafterthe installationofthe


AccessRoad,anyLocal,StateorFederallaworregulation,oranyLocal,StateorFederal


officerorregulatoryboardorcommissionhavingjurisdictionshallrequireanyalterations,
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changesorimprovementsoftheAccessRoad,ashereindefined,oranyadditionalsafeguards,


protection,signalsorwarnings,thesame shallbe constructed,maintainedand operatedatthe


soleexpenseoftheLicensee.


10.Any FutureWork toRequirePermit.Licenseeshallnotenterupon theAccess Road or


Corridorforthepurposeofconstructing,repairing,reconstructing,relocatingorremovingthe


AccessRoad withoutspecialwrittenpermitfirsthad and obtainedfromRFTA, exceptin


casesofanemergencywhen work isnecessarytoavertinjurytopersonsorlossordamage to


property.Allwork ofconstruction,maintenance,repair,relocationorremovalshallbe done


by theLicenseeinsuchmanner astocauseno interferencewiththeconstant,continuousand


uninterrupteduseofthetracks,trails,buildingsorotherimprovementsofRFTA now inplace


orasmay be installedinthefutureby RFTA inRFTA's discretion.


I1.RFTA's RichttoAlter,Relocate,orRemove. ThisLicenseshallnotbe deemed togivethe


Licenseeexclusivepossessionofanypartofthepremisesdescribed,butRFTA shallhavethe


unimpairedrighttoconstruct,maintain,repair,relocateorremove track,trails,buildingsor


appurtenantstructuresorotherimprovementsdeemed appropriateinRFTA's discretionand


nothingshallbe doneorsufferedtobe doneby theLicenseeatanytimethatshallinany


manner impairtheusefulnessorsafetyofanypropertyofRFTA orofanytrack,trail,


buildingorappurtenantstructureorotherimprovementtobe hereafterconstructed.RFTA


shallhavetherightatanyand alltimeshereaftertoconstruct,maintainand operatesuch


additionaltracks,trails,buildings,appurtenantstructuresorotherimprovementswherethe


AccessRoad islocated


12.No Lienstobe Filed.Licenseeshallpay infullallpersonswho performlaboron theAccess


Road forLicenseeandwillnotallowanymechanics'ormaterialmens'lienstobe enforced


againstRFTA's Corridorforwork doneormaterialsfurnishedatLicensee'sinstanceor


request.Ifanysuchliensarefiledthereon,Licenseeagreestoremovethesame atLicensee's


own costandexpenseandtopayanyjudgment,whichmay be enteredthereonorthereunder.


ShouldLicenseefail,neglectorrefusetodo so,RFTA may pay anyamountrequiredto


releaseanysuchlienorliens,ortodefendanyactionbroughtthereon,andtopayany


judgmententeredtherein,andLicenseeshallbe liabletoRFTA forthepaymentofanysuch


liensorjudgmentandanyand allcosts,expenses,damages,attorneys'andconsultants'fees


andexpenses,andany otheramountsexpendedindefendingany suchproceedings.
13.Licensee'sAssumptionofLiability.The Licenseeassumestheentireburdenanddutyof


preventingtheuseoftheAccessRoad by any persons,firmsorcorporations,otherthanthose


mentionedhereinforwhose benefittheAccessRoad islicensed.Licenseeassumesall


responsibilityforkeepingtheAccessRoad andallofitsappurtenancesinsafecondition.


14.Indemnification.The Licenseeshallatalltimesprotect,indemnify,defendand saveRFTA


harmlessfromany andallclaims,demands,judgments,cost,expenses,andalldamage of


everykindand naturemade,renderedorincurredby orinbehalfofanypersonorcorporation


whatsoever,inanymanner duetoorarisingoutofanyclaimforinjurytoordeathofany


person,oranyclaimfordamage topropertyofanypersonorpersonswhomsoever,including


thepartiesheretoandtheirofficers,families,servantsandemployees,inanymanner arising
fromorgrowingoutoftheconstruction,maintenance,operation,repair,extension,renewal,


existence,useorremovaloftheAccessRoad,orthefailuretoproperlyconstruct,operate,


maintain,renew orremovethesame,andfromallcostsand expenses,includingattorneys'
andconsultants'feesandexpenses,connectedinanyway withthemattersandthings


containedinthisLicenseAgreement.Neithertherightofsupervisionby RFTA ofthe


location,installation,operationandthemaintenanceoftheAccessRoad,northeexerciseor


failuretoexercisetheright,northeapprovalorfailuretodisapprove,by RFTA ofthe


location,installation,operationandmaintenanceoftheAccessRoad,northeelectionof


RFTA torepair,construct,reconstructorremovethewhole oranypartoftheAccessRoad,


shallbe deemed a waiveroftheobligationsoftheLicenseecontainedinthisLicense


Agreement,expressedorimplied.
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15.RFTA's RighttoTerminateLicense.IftheLicenseeshallfailtolocate,construct,operate,


use,repair,extend,renew,relocateorremovetheAccessRoad inaccordanceLicensee


containedinthisLicenseAgreement,expressedorimplied,
termsofthisLicenseAgreementandtotheentiresatisfactionofRFTA, orshallfailtopayto


RFTA anyLicenseFee oranyothersum ofmoney fortheconstruction,repair,extension,


renewal,relocationorremovaloftheAccessRoad,orshallfailtoadjusttheAccessRoad to


anychangesmade by RFTA, orshallinanyrespectfailtokeepandperformanyofthe


conditions,stipulations,covenantsandprovisionsofthisLicenseAgreementtobe keptand


performedby theLicensee,thisLicenseAgreementshallattheoptionofRFTA be voidand


ofno effect;andthisLicenseshallimmediatelyceaseandterminateandRFTA shallhavethe


righttoremovetheAccessRoad andrestoretherightofway andpremisesofRFTA atany


timethereafteratthesoleexpenseoftheLicensee.Any terminationhereundershallbe


effectivethirty(30)daysfollowingnoticedeliveredtoLicensee.Any noticehereinprovided


forshallbe deemed givenanddeliveredifmailedinanenvelopeproperlystampedand


addressedtotheLicenseeatLicensee'slastknown address.TerminationofthisLicensefor


theconvenienceofRFTA shalloccuronlyiftheRFTA Boardvotesby a 2/3majoritytodo


so,andonlyafternoticedeliveredtoLicenseesix(6)monthspriortoplannedterminationof


theLicense.


16.Abandonment ofAccessRoad. Non-useofsuchAccessRoad forthepurposeforwhichit


was originallyconstructed,continuingatanytimefortheperiodofoneyear;shallconstitute


an abandonmentofthisLicense.Unlesssoabandonedorterminated,asprovidedherein,this


Licenseshallremaininfullforceandeffectuntilterminatedby writtennoticegivenby either


partytotheotherpartynotlessthansixtydaysinadvanceofthedateofsuchtermination;
but


itisunderstoodthatifatanytimeinRFTA's discretionthemaintenanceandoperationofthe


AccessRoad shallbe inconsistentwiththeuseby RFTA, thisLicenseshallimmediately


ceaseandterminate.


17.Licensee'sDuty toRemove AccessRoad upon Termination.Withinthirtydaysafterthe


abandonmentorterminationofthisLicense,theLicensee,atLicensee'ssoleexpense,shall,if


RFTA sodesirestheLicenseetodo,removetheAccessRoad andalltheirappurtenancesand


restoreorconstructthepremisesofRFTA, includingallright-of-wayfencesand drains,toa


conditionwhichwillbe satisfactorytoRFTA, andiftheLicenseefailstodo so,RFTA may


do suchwork ofremoval,restorationandconstructionattheexpenseoftheLicensee.Inthe


eventoftheremovaloftheAccessRoad asinthissectionprovided,RFTA shallnotbe liable


totheLicenseeforany damage sustainedby Licenseefororon accountofsuchremoval,and


suchremovalshallnotprejudiceorimpairanyrightofactionfordamagesorotherwisewhich


RFTA may haveagainsttheLicensee.


18.LicenseNon-Assianable.The LicenseeshallnotassignthisLicenseoranyinteresttherein


directlyorindirectly,norencumberthesame withoutthewrittenconsentofRFTA firsthad


and obtained.The covenants,stipulationsand conditionsofthisLicenseshallextendtoand


be bindingupon RFTA and,ifassigned,itssuccessorsand assigns,and shallextendtoand be


bindingupon theLicenseeandtheheirs,administrators,executors,successorsand assignsof


theLicensee.


19.Headings.The sectionheadingscontainedinthisLicenseAgreementareinsertedfor


convenienceonlyand arenotintendedtoinanyway affectthemeaningorinterpretationof


any suchsectionorprovisionofthisLicenseAgreement.
20. GoverningLaw. ThisLicenseAgreementshallbe governedandconstruedinaccordance


withthelawsoftheStateofColorado.


21.Amendments and Waivers.No amendment ofanyprovisionofthisLicenseAgreementshall


be validunlessthesame shallbe inwritingand signedby RFTA No waiverby RFTA ofany


defaultofbreachofanycovenantoragreementhereundershallbe deemed toextendtoany


priororsubsequentdefaultofaffectinanyway anyofRFTA's rightsarisingby virtueofany


priororsubsequentdefault.
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22. Severability.Any termorprovisionofthisLicenseAgreementthatisheldby a courtof


competentjurisdictiontobe invalidorunenforceableshallnotaffectthevalidityor


enforceabilityoftheremainingtermsandprovisionsofthisLicenseAgreement.
23. EntireAgreement.ThisLicenseAgreementconstitutestheentireagreementbetweenthe


partiesand supercedesallpriorunderstandings,agreementsorrepresentationsamong them,


writtenororal,thatmay haverelatedinanyway tothesubjectmatterhereof.


24.No ThirdPartyBeneficiaries.ThisLicenseAgreementdefinestherightsand dutiesofthe


partiesheretoandmay notbe reliedupon by anythirdpartyasthebasisofa claim.


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, thepartiesheretohaveexecutedthisLicenseAgreement.
ROARIN FORK TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY


By:
MichaelHermes,DirectorofPropertyand Trails


Stateof to 1\(


Countyof
'
OC


The forego' instrumentwas acknowledgedbeforeme on \ Pof(R (date)


By (name ofpersonacknowledged).


Notary'sSignature


Notary'sPrintedName


CRANDELL


My Commission Expires


Licens :


Kare art , D


J eslanikbr stments,L ate


C kB ass t Dat'e







 
Michael J. Sawyer 


From: Dan Blankenship [mailto:dblankenship@rfta.com]  
Sent: Friday, May 19, 2017 11:46 AM 
To: Michael J. Sawyer; terry claassen   
Cc: Angela Henderson ; Taddune ; Paul Taddune  


 Subject: Rio Grande Access License Agreement 


 
Michael: 
  
Based on our review of the license you provided Paul, we have determined that it pertains to 
the paved access that runs parallel to the railroad corridor, which leads from Second Street to 
the main driveway on the eastern side of Terry’s property.  The license is not for the informal 
gravel road access to the driveway on the western side of Terry’s property.   
  
As such, this would not be a situation in which two licensed accesses would be consolidated 
into one licensed access but, rather, a relocation of an existing access to another location which 
would utilize more of the railroad corridor.   
  
Staff is not prepared to approve the relocation of the existing licensed access to a new access 
near the middle of Terry’s property or any additional use of the railroad corridor for a parallel 
roadway adjacent to Terry’s parcel. 
  
Staff can and will approve the previously developed license agreement for the existing paved 
access onto the parcel, however, a formal request to relocate the existing licensed access to 
another location further to the west within the railroad corridor would need to be referred to 
the RFTA Board for review and approval. 
  
If you would like to discuss this further, please let us know. 
  
Thank you, 
  
Dan 
  
Dan Blankenship 
Chief Executive Officer 
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority 
2307 Wulfsohn Road 
Glenwood Springs, CO  81601 
  
dblankenship@rfta.com 
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RFTA Planning Department Monthly Update 
July 13th, 2017 


 


 
 


RFTA Vision Statement 
RFTA pursues excellence and innovation in providing preferred transportation 
choices that connect and support vibrant communities. 
 
 


RFTA Planning Department Vision Statement 
We will work creatively, cooperatively and comprehensively with our partners in 
the public, private and nonprofit sectors and other groups to create healthy and 
vibrant communities. 
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 Battery Electric Bus (BEB) Program 


 


Aspen and RFTA hosted a BEB Strategic Planning Workshop at the Aspen Institute on 
Wednesday May 3rd. The roughly 35 attendees included representatives from 5 bus 
manufacturers; and staff from RFTA, Aspen, Pitkin County, Snowmass Village, Glenwood Springs 
and CLEER. Everyone in the room agreed that a BEB Program is viable and feasible in the 
Roaring Fork Valley with a phased approach and a well-rounded funding strategy. 
 
RFTA Procurement staff solicited a request for proposals (RFP) on Friday May 12th to find a BEB 
manufacturer partner to assist in applying for FY17 FTA Low or No Emissions (Low-No) grant 
funding. Staff received three responsive proposals on May 30th and New Flyer was chosen by 
the selection committee to be RFTA’s strategic partner. RFTA and New Flyer Staff worked 
together to submit a LoNo application to CDOT on June 19th; CDOT submitted our application to 
the FTA by the final deadline of June 26th. RFTA is requesting $3,430,240 in federal funds (44%) 
and RFTA is matching $3,430,240 in local funds (5%); for a total project cost of $7,796,000. 
Grant awards are expected in Nov. 2017, in conjunction with the mid-term elections.  
 
The state of electric bus technology and the promulgation of the LoNo program present an 
unprecedented opportunity to establish a pilot program of eight (8) Battery Electric Buses 
(BEBs) and electric charging infrastructure. These quiet, ultra-low emission BEBs will replace 
eight of RFTA’s buses, which will be past their 12-year and/or 500,000-mile service life. The 
BEBs will be put into service on four primary, circular routes serving Aspen and the upper 
Roaring Fork Valley, which will be in close proximity to RFTA’s charging depot.  These four 
routes alone will replace an estimated 31% of all trips in the Aspen area that are served 
primarily by diesel-powered buses. The experience gained through this pilot program will serve 
as the foundation for expansion of electric buses throughout RFTA's 70-mile service region, as 
RFTA gains experience and confidence in BEB technology, battery range, and operations. 
 


 
 
Battery electric buses (BEBs) are being integrated into transit fleets across the U.S. as the 
technology becomes more proven. 
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Sustainability Route Map Tool 
Some would argue that RFTA  is already “green” or “sustainable” by design because buses carry 
more passengers and serve as an alternative to private vehicle trips. The RFTA Board and Staff 
have never settle for baseline. The organization has always prided itself on environmental 
awareness by integrating sustainability goals in the strategic plan and pioneering sustainability 
and environmental projects that are cutting edge and not always fully proven by transit 
industry standards: Biodiesel, bikes on buses, hybrid-electric buses, Rio Grande Trail, 
community solar farm,  etc.  


 
In 2016, Planning staff presented the community solar farm project at the APTA Sustainability 
Conference. Through professional connections, RFTA was chosen to serve as a rural transit case 
study for a new Sustainability Routemap Tool that has been designed specifically for transit 
agencies to navigate sustainability projects. According to the tag line, this tool is meant to 
“change management strategies for completing the puzzle of integrating sustainability into 
transit agencies.”  
 
According to the tool developers, a sustainable transit agency cultivates three key resource 
areas: 


 People – equitable use of resources to empower the transit agency’s employees, riders, 
and broader community 


 Planet – the environmental resources provided by the Earth 


 Prosperity – the financial resources of the transit agency itself and of the communities 
that it serves 


This concept is alternately known as the three Ps, the three Es(Equity, Environment, and 
Economy), and the triple bottom line. Many types of resources must be balanced in order to be 
truly sustainable. 
 
In the leadership portal of the tool, RFTA is praised for being a transit agency that leads from 
the top down; maybe lacking a formal sustainability department, but still showing clear 
leadership to protect the environment. “At RFTA, an active Board raises new ideas, helps the 
agency lead, and directs staff members to prioritize time and resources for sustainability 
initatives.” This policy governance management style has served both the Board and Staff well 
for many years. 
 
A real life example where RFTA could utilize this sustainability tood might be the battery 
electric bus program that RFTA and the City of Aspen are embarking on (see description above). 
This tool allows RFTA Staff to use metrics of leadership, performance, accountability, public 
engagement, employee inspiration etc. to measure the wide rane of implications of using 
diesel, CNG or electric buses.  
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RFTA is highlighted as a best practice example in a new Sustainability Route Map Tool 


 
FTA Section 5311 Update 


Over the last two years, RFTA has received about $1 million in Federal Transit Administration 
Section 5311 funds. Due to stagnant levels of 5311 apportionments, increasing statewide 
transit demands, and attempts by CDOT to create a more systematic apportionment process, 
RFTA’s apportionments for Federal Fiscal Year 2018 and onward are likely to be reduced by 
$30,000 to $38,000 per year, a roughly 3% to 4% decrease.  
   
Last year, CDOT awarded 30 grants; this year, CDOT received 35 applications for 5311, a 17% 
increase. The 5311 applications will be reviewed by the 5311 award subcommittee at end of 
the month. Fully executed contracts are anticipated by December 2017. 


 
Grand Avenue Bridge (GAB) Transit Mitigation 


 
RFTA Staff continues to meet regularly with regional partners regarding transit mitigation 
measures during the Grand Avenue Bridge (GAB) closure; projected for Aug. 15th thru Oct. 31st, 
2017. As we have reported in previous updates, transit mitigation services include: 
   


 Three new shuttle routes operating within GWS 


 Regional SH 82 Corridor BRT & Local buses will take and make transfers to/from 
Glenwood shuttles at 27th St. BRT Station 


 Additional frequency on Grand Hogback routes between Rifle-GWS 


 Grand Hogback Route extended to Parachute 


 Grand Hogback service FREE during bridge closure 


 Additional parking at RFTA West GWS PNR 


 Collaboration with Western Garfield County communities on transit overflow parking 
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 Old pedestrian bridge has been repurposed at 14th St. in GWS 


 Expanded public outreach 


 Additional bike racks and safe biking routes  
 
RFTA Staff has signed private land parking leases with landowners in Parachute and Silt. RFTA is 
also working with Garfield County and the City of Rifle to create a park-n-ride at the Rifle 
Fairgrounds on Railroad Ave. Facilities staff is ordering signs and other infrastructure to create 
safe and secure park-n-ride lots that can be used for the GAB and beyond if the jurisdictions 
desire. 
 
Additionally, Garfield County had some grant money left over from the CCPD Grant they 
received in 2015. As a stakeholder of Garfield County Healthy Communities, RFTA was offered 
$5,000 of the leftover funds that needed to spent by the end of June. The stipulation was that 
the grant funds needed to be used for bicycle racks or signs in Garfield County. Planning and 
Facilities staff worked together to purchase bike racks that are mobile and sturdy to be placed 
in temporary locations during the GAB project. RFTA is also coordinating with Glenwood Springs 
on bike rack locations in the downtown area. 
 


 
 
Schematic of the new Grand Avenue Bridge and a pedestrian/bicycle underpass profile. 
 


 
 
Grand Avenue Bridge, looking south into downtown, circa 1960. 
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT


To the Board of Directors
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Carbondale, Colorado


Report on the Financial Statements


We have audited the accompanying financial statements of the governmental activities and each major 
fund of Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (the “Authority”), as of and for the year ended December 
31, 2016, and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s
basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents


Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements


Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements in 
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes 
the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair 
presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or 
error.


Auditor’s Responsibility


Our responsibility is to express opinions on these financial statements based on our audit.  We conducted 
our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.  
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement.  


An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in 
the financial statements.  The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or 
error.  In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are 
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of 
the entity’s internal control.  Accordingly, we express no such opinion.  An audit also includes evaluating 
the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting 
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial 
statements.  


We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for 
our audit opinions.
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Opinions 


In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 
respective financial position of the governmental activities, each major fund of Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority as of December 31, 2016, and the respective changes in financial position 
thereof and the respective budgetary comparison for the general fund, service contract fund, bus shelter 
and park and ride fund, and the mid valley trails fund for the year then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.


Other Matters


Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America require that the Management’s 
Discussion and Analysis in section B be presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such 
information, although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the 
basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. We have applied 
certain limited procedures to the Management’s Discussion and Analysis in Section B in accordance with 
auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America, which consisted of inquiries of 
management about the methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for 
consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the basic financial statements, and other 
knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We do not express an opinion 
or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with 
sufficient evidence to express an opinion or provide any assurance.


Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial statements that 
collectively comprise the Authority’s financial statements as a whole.  The individual fund budgetary 
comparisons in section E are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of 
the basic financial statements.  The accompanying Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards included 
in section F is presented for the purpose of additional analysis, as required by Title 2 U.S. Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (“Uniform Guidance”), and is not a required part of the Authority’s basic 
financial statements.  The supplementary information in section E, and the Schedule of Expenditures of 
Federal Awards are the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to the 
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements. Such information has 
been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain 
additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying 
accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements 
themselves, and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in 
the United States of America. In our opinion, the information in section E and the Schedule of 
Expenditures of Federal Awards is fairly stated in all material aspects in relation to the financial 
statements as a whole.


Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards


In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report July 3, 2017 on our 
consideration of the Authority’s internal control over financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance 
with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements and other matters.  The purpose of 
that report is to describe the scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and 
compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the internal control over 
financial reporting or on compliance.  That report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance 
with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control over financial reporting 
and compliance.


McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
July 3, 2017
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fAs Management of the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (the “Authority”), we offer readers of the 
Authority’s financial report this narrative summary for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2016. 
 
Financial Highlights 


 
 When looking at a short term view, the General Fund had an increase in Fund balance of $1.7 million 


compared to $322,000 reflected in the budget.  This $1.3 million improvement was attributable to 
savings in transit fuel, insurance, operating and maintenance costs for various facilities, vacancies in 
administrative positions, and transferring a lower amount than budgeted to the Capital Projects Fund. 
 


 When looking at a long term view, the Authority had an increase in Net Position of $6.9 million 
resulting in a total Net Position amount of $75.4 million.  This increase was a result of increased sales 
and use tax revenues +3% over the prior year reflecting a stronger economy, improvements related to 
the New Castle Park and Ride, the West Glenwood Springs Park and Ride, the AMF Re-
commissioning Project, and the acquisition of six (6) new Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) Buses. 


 
 The Authority’s total ridership from 4.8 million in 2015 to 5.1 million in 2016.  The low gasoline 


prices in the area tempered any significant ridership growth.  Annual ridership on regional transit 
service and percentage changes were as follows: Valley Service (Highway 82 Corridor) 2.5 million 
and -5% and Grand Hogback Service (I – 70 Corridor) 99,000 and +10%.  Annual ridership on non-
regional transit service and percentage changes was as follows:  2.5 million and +20%. 


 
 Transit Operations’ overtime for 2016 and 2015 was $457,000 and $400,000, respectively, an 


increase of 14% from the prior year.  Historically, the Authority faces challenges to attract, retain and 
maintain adequate staffing levels during periods of economic growth and this was the case in 2016. 


 
 In 2016, the Authority experienced a 0.2% increase of transit mileage, or 15,000 from the previous 


year; total transit fuel expenditures for 2016 and 2015 were $2.1 million and $2.5 million, 
respectively; a net decrease of approximately 16% due to lower fixed-forward fuel pricing. 


 


 
 


Buttermilk VelociRFTA Bus Rapid Transit Station.
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Overview of the Financial Statements  
 
This discussion and analysis is intended to serve as an introduction to the Authority’s basic financial 
statements.  The Authority’s basic financial statements are comprised of two components: 1) financial 
statements; and 2) notes to the financial statements.  These components are discussed below. 
 
The Financial Statements are designed to provide readers with an overview of the Authority’s finances, 
from both a short-term fund perspective and a long-term economic perspective. 


 
The Balance Sheet/ Statement of Net Position presents information on all the Authority’s assets, deferred 
outflows of resources, and liabilities (both short-term and long-term for assets and liabilities), with the 
difference of assets and deferred outflows of resources less liabilities as fund balance or net position. 
 
Government Funds, the General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects, and Debt Service Fund columns, 
present the financial position focusing on short-term available resources and are reported on a modified 
accrual basis of accounting.  These columns show the various components (non-spendable, restricted, 
committed, assigned and unassigned) of fund balance.  The unassigned, assigned, and committed fund 
balance may be spent for Board approved activities.   


 
The Adjustments column represents the changes to the value of long-term assets and liabilities. 


  
The Statement of Net Position column presents the financial position focusing on long-term economic 
resources and is reported on a full accrual basis.  This column adds capital assets net of both depreciation 
and debt into the long-term equation.  Over time, increases or decreases in net position may serve as a 
useful indicator of whether the financial position of the Authority is improving or deteriorating. 


 
The Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance/Statement of Activities shows 
how the government’s fund balance and net position changed during the most recent fiscal year.   


 
Government Funds, the General, Special Revenue, Capital Projects, and Debt Service Fund columns, 
focus on short-term available resources and are reported on a modified accrual basis.  It shows the 
increase or decrease in fund balance.   


 
The Adjustments column represents the changes to the value of long-term assets and liabilities.  For 
example, depreciation or changes in debt service may increase or decrease the value of an asset.   


 
The Statement of Activities column focuses on long-term economic resources and is reported on a full 
accrual basis.  Though the focus is on long-term, it should not be associated with the future but rather 
with the changes in net position from January through December.  This column records the Authority’s 
net worth. 


 
The 2016 Authority financial statements report six individual government funds in four types: the 
general fund, three special revenue funds, a capital projects fund, and a debt service fund: 


 
The General Fund accounts for the Administration, Transit, and Trails Program activities of the general 
Government. The general Government provides administrative support services (the Administrative 
Program), public commuter transit services (the Transit Program), and maintains the Authority-owned 
railroad right-of way for pedestrian, equestrian and other recreational uses (the Trails and Corridor 
Management Program). 
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Overview of the Financial Statements (continued) 
 
The Service Contract Special Revenue Fund accounts for revenue and operating activity for additional 
services based on contractual agreement.  These services are provided in certain areas within the overall 
Authority service area.  In the current year, the Authority had contractual agreements for Aspen Skiing 
Company Skier Shuttles, Ride Glenwood Springs, City of Aspen local bus service, and the Garfield 
County Traveler Program. 
 
The Bus Shelter and Park and Ride Special Revenue Fund accounts for vehicle fee revenue and bus 
shelter and park and ride expenditure activity as required by State rural transit authority enabling 
legislation.  Additionally, by resolution, Garfield County has dedicated certain development fees to 
construct bus shelter and park and ride improvements in unincorporated Garfield County. 
 
The Mid Valley Trails Special Revenue Fund accounts for Eagle County sales tax funded capital trails 
projects within the Roaring Fork Valley boundaries of Eagle County.  Through intergovernmental 
agreement, in return for membership, Eagle County dedicated a half cent sales tax collected in the 
Roaring Fork Valley to the Authority.  10% of the tax collected must be used to fund trail projects. 
Resolution 2002-14 adopted the Mid Valley Trails Committee as an Authority committee. 
 
The Capital Projects Fund accounts for all expenditure activity for a variety of Capital Projects related to 
transit assets and infrastructure, such as the BRT Project and the Aspen Maintenance Facility (AMF) Re-
commissioning Project. Projects funded through bond proceeds contain expenditures that are certain and 
specific in accordance with State and Federal tax law as identified by Bond Counsel.   


 
The Debt Service Fund accounts for all principal and interest expenditures for the Series 2009A&B 
bonds, Series 2012A bonds, Series 2013A&B loans and interest earned as required by resolution.  The 
2009A bonds and 2013A loan are tax-exempt.  The 2009B bonds are Build America Bonds.  The 2012A 
bonds and 2013B loan are Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds. This fund also accounts for all activity 
related to the required reserves for the bonds and interest earned as required by resolution. 


 
The Authority’s financial statements can be found on Section C of this report. 


 
The Notes to the Financial Statements provide a background of the entity, certain required statutes, and 
accounting policies utilized by the Authority.  They also provide additional information that will aid in 
the interpretation of the financial statements.   


 
The Notes to the Financial Statements can be found in Section D of this report. 


 
Supplementary Information concerning the Authority is also presented in addition to the basic financial 
statements and notes.  This information can be found at section E of this report. 


 
Statutory Information concerning the Authority is also presented in addition to the basic financial 
statements, notes, and supplementary information.  This information can be found at section F of this 
report. 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority 
 


2016 2015 $ dif % dif


Assets:
Current assets 26,766$             28,842$           (2,076)             -7.2%


Inventory and prepaid expenditures 799                    883                  (83)                  -9.5%


Capital assets, net 102,830             93,384             9,447              10.1%


Total Assets 130,396             123,108           7,287              5.9%


Deferred Outflows of Resources:
Deferred refunding charge, net of amortization 87                      105                  (18)                  -17.3%


Total Deferred Outflows of Resources 87                      105                  


Liabilities:
Current liabilities and LT Debt due within a year 8,280                 10,131             (1,851)             -18.3%


Accrued compensated absences 1,675                 1,606               69                   4.3%


Non-current liabilities 45,161               43,052             2,108              4.9%


Total Liabilities 55,116               54,790             326                 0.6%


Net Position:
Net investment in capital assets 55,681               50,182             5,499              11.0%


Restricted 4,727                 4,007               720                 18.0%


Unrestricted 14,958               14,234             724                 5.1%


Total Net Position 75,366$             68,423$           6,943              10.1%


(in thousands)


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority's Net Position


 
As of December 31, 2016, the following trends were noted: 


 
 Current assets compared to current liabilities – $26.8 million and $28.8 million of current assets 


were available to meet $8.2 million and $10.1 million of current liabilities due within a year for 2016 
and 2015, respectively.  The $2 million net decrease in current assets was primarily due to the 
decrease in cash and cash equivalents; the $1.8 million decrease in current liabilities was primarily 
due to a decrease in Accounts Payable.  


 
 Inventory and prepaid expenditures – The $83,000 net decrease is attributable to a reduction in 


prepaid expenditures. 
 


 Capital assets, net – $102.8 million of net capital assets were used to provide transit and trails 
services. The increase was primarily due to the construction of assets and infrastructure related to the 
New Castle Park and Ride, the West Glenwood Springs Park and Ride, the AMF Re-commissioning 
Project, and six (6) new CNG buses. 


 
 Non-current liabilities – $2.1 million increase reflects the net effect of additional debt from the 


acquisition of six (6) new CNG buses and the continued principal payments on existing debt.  
 


 Total net position– $6.9 million increase was primarily due to capital asset additions, net of debt. 
 
Details regarding the Authority’s assets and liabilities can be found on Page C1.
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 


2016 2015 $ dif % dif


Revenues:
Sales and use tax 21,123$             20,444$           680                 3.3%


Service contracts 9,941                 8,807               1,134              12.9%


Operating revenue 4,925                 4,604               321                 7.0%


Grant revenue 10,019               6,837               3,181              46.5%


Other 1,786                 1,617               169                 10.5%


Local government contributions 2,070                 5,774               (3,704)             -64.1%


Total Revenue 49,865$             48,083$           1,782              3.7%


(in thousands)


Roaring Fork Transporation Authority's Change in Net Position 


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016, the following trends were noted: 
 
 All member jurisdictions, including Pitkin County, the City of Aspen, the Town of Snowmass 


Village, Eagle County, the Town of Basalt, the Town of Carbondale, the City of Glenwood Springs, 
and the Town of New Castle, generated sales tax revenue increases. 
 


 Service contract revenue (cost reimbursement contracts) increased as a result of higher service levels 
and operating costs compared with the prior year. 
 


 Operating revenue (transit fares) increased primarily due to the fare increase on the Maroon Bells Bus 
Tour.  


 
 Grant revenue included operating and capital grants.  Operating grant revenues for 2016 and 2015 


were $1,245,000 and $1,145,000, respectively.  Capital grants can vary from year to year. In 2016, 
the Authority received $8.7 million of capital grants:   


 
o $4.6 million from the Federal Transit Administration’s State of Good Repair Grant for the AMF 


Recommissioning Project 
o $1 million from the Colorado Department of Local Affairs (DOLA)for the acquisition of 6 (six) 


new CNG buses 
o $100,000 from the Federal Highway Administration’s Federal Lands Access Program Grant and 


$50,000 from a Colorado Department of Transportation (CDOT) FASTER Grant for the Rubey 
Park Transit Center Remodel Project,  


o $200,000 from a Garfield County Federal Mineral Lease District Grant for the New Castle Park 
and Ride  


o $83,000 and $500,000 from the Colorado DOLA and CDOT FASTER Grant, respective, for the 
GMF expansion project 


o $563,000 from CDOT for the West Glenwood Springs Park and Ride 
o $840,000 from CDOT for the AMF Recommissioning Project. 
o $153,600 from a CDOT FASTER Grant for the Carbondale Park and Ride expansion project, and 
o $595,000 from six other grants for transit vehicles, facilities, equipment, and software. 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 


 Local government contributions included operating and capital contributions which vary from year to 
year.  In 2016, the Authority received $2.0 million of local government contributions: 


 
o $418,000 million from the City of Aspen for the Rubey Park Transit Center Remodel Project.  
o $621,658 from the Elected Officials Transportation Committee (EOTC) for “fare-free” regional 


bus service between the City of Aspen and Town of Snowmass Village, 
o $682,500 from Garfield County and $20,000 from the City of Rifle for continued Grand Hogback 


I-70 Corridor bus service, and 
o $329,000 from various local governments for transit-related studies and projects. 


 
Details regarding the Authority’s revenues and expenditures can be found on Page C2. 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 


2016 2015 $ dif % dif


Expenditure:
Transit operations 27,912$             26,929$           983                 3.7%


Facilities 3,114                 3,026               88                   2.9%


Project management -                         13                    (13)                  -100.0%


Trails & corridor management 472                    444                  28                   6.3%


Capital outlay 1,813                 7,823               (6,010)             -76.8%


Depreciation and amortization 7,136                 7,157               (21)                  -0.3%


Debt service 2,480                 2,520               (40)                  -1.6%


Total Expenditure 42,928               47,912             (4,985)             -10.4%


Other Financing Sources (Uses):
Transfer to other funds (2,610)                (2,543)              (67)                  2.6%


Transfer from other Funds 2,610                 2,543               67                   2.6%


Bond premium 5                        6                      (1)                    -18.1%


Bond discount (7)                       (7)                     -                      0.0%


Sale of assets 8                        -                       8                     0.0%


Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 6                        (2)                     7                     -466.9%


Change in Net Position 6,943                 169                  6,774              4003.9%


Net Position - Beginning of Year 68,423               68,254             169                 0.2%


Net Position - End of Year 75,366$             68,423$           6,943              10.1%


 
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016, the following trends were noted: 


 
 Transit Operations expenditure increase was primarily due to increased labor costs for bus operators 


and mechanics. 
 


 Facilities expenditure increase was due to increased labor costs and operating and maintenance 
expenditures for bus stops and park and ride facilities. 


 
 Project management expenditure decrease was based on the substantial completion of the BRT 


Project in 2015. 
 
 Trails & Corridor Management expenditures increased due to additional trail repair and maintenance 


and work associated with the Access Control Plan. 
 


 Capital outlay decrease was primarily attributable to the completion of the City of Aspen’s Rubey 
Park Transit Center Remodel Project, where the Authority acted as the project manager.  Because this 
investment is recorded as a capital asset by the City of Aspen, the Authority did not capitalize this 
outlay in its financial statements. The transit center was re-opened to the public for the 2015/2016 
Winter Season, and the project was completed in 2016.   


 
 Depreciation expenditures remained relatively unchanged. 


 
 Debt service expenditure decrease was due to the net impact of the final payments made on the 2005 


COPs and on several new leases entered into during 2016.
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
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The Authority receives revenues from various sources to fund the Administration, Transit and Trails 
Programs. 


 
 Regional transit services are primarily funded through Sales and Use Tax and Operating revenues.  


Sales and Use Tax and Fees have been dedicated in various amounts by all member jurisdictions to 
fund regional services (see Notes to the Financial Statements, section V.B. Intergovernmental 
Agreement); 


 
 Service contract revenue (cost allocation contracts) provides reimbursement of operating expenditures 


and a capital contribution for the services provided.  The services provided under contract are 
typically within a limited area.  See page B15 for a transit service area map.  These services are 
identified as local circulator services.  (see Notes to the Financial Statement, section V.D. Service 
Agreements); 


 
 Operating revenues consist of transit fares collected on regional service routes; these routes are on the 


I-70 highway corridor between Rifle and Glenwood Springs, Colorado and State Highway 82 
between Glenwood Springs and Aspen, Colorado.  See page B15 for a transit service area map; 


 
 Grant revenues are provided at the Federal or State level and funded capital and operating 


expenditures; the Authority received $1.2 million in operating grants;  
 
 Local Jurisdictions usually provide operating contributions and may provide capital contributions 


depending on the project or capital asset; 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 
 Other income includes the following:  Fees, Investment income, Miscellaneous, Other capital 


contributions, Rental, Build America Bonds credit for interest expenditures paid on the related Series 
2009B and Series 2010A bonds, and Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds credit for interest 
expenditures paid on the related Series 2012A bonds and Series 2013A Loan; 


 
The following chart depicts the Authority’s 2016 revenues by percentage: 


 


Sales and use tax 42%Service contracts 20%


Operating revenue 10%


Grant revenue 20%
Other 4%


Local government 


contributions 4%


AUTHORITY REVENUES


 
Details regarding the Authority’s revenue sources can be found on Pages C2. 


  
The Authority records the General Government activities as follows: 


 
 The Administration line item includes the activities of the following Departments: Attorney, Board of 


Directors, CEO (including Procurement), Finance, Human Resources and Risk Management, 
Information Technology and Planning (including Marketing); 


 
 The Trails and corridor management line item includes the activities of The Trails and Corridor 


Management Program and Department; 
 


 The Transit Program is reported on four line items: Transit operations, maintenance, fuel and 
facilities.  Each line item, except for fuel, includes the activities of the respective Department. 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 


The following chart depicts the Authority’s 2016 expenditures: 
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Details regarding the Authority’s expenditures can be found on Page C2. 
 
The following chart shows fund balances for the past several years: 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 
As of December 31, 2016, the Authority’s total fund balance was approximately $21.8 million. 
 
 The 2016/2015 decrease was primarily due to the completion of Phases III and Phases IV of the AMF 


Recommissioning Project in 2016. 
 


 The 2015/2014 decrease was primarily due to the timing of the capital investment in the AMF 
Recommissioning Project. 
 


 The 2014/2013 increase was due to higher sales tax revenues and unexpended capital budget. 
 


 The 2013/2012 decrease continued to be the result of the capital investment in the BRT Project and 
the AMF Re-commissioning Project. 
 


 The 2012/2011 decrease was due to the ongoing BRT Project expenditures. 
 
 The 2011/2010 increase was primarily due to the timing of the VSS capital grant revenues. 
 
 The 2010/2009 decrease was due to the ongoing BRT Project expenditures and GMF Repairs. 
 
 The 2009/2008 significant increase was due to the $27.5 million in proceeds from the Sales and Use 


Tax Revenue Bonds, Series 2009A & B. 
 
 The 2008/ 2007 decrease was primarily due to the timing of a bus purchase; the capital purchase was 


reimbursed with grant revenue in 2009. 
 


Major Capital Asset events 
Approximately $7.4 million was expended on Phases III and IV of the AMF Re-commissioning project 
which was completed in 2016. 
 
Approximately $700,000 was expended on construction of the New Castle Park and Ride.  Construction 
was completed in 2016. 
 
Approximately $4.4 million was expended on six (6) new CNG buses.  
 
Approximately $1.78 million was expended on the new West Glenwood Park and Ride and Phase I of the 
GMF Expansion project, which is anticipated to be completed in 2017. 
 
Major Debt events 
The Authority entered into a $4.4 million capital lease purchase agreement with Banc of America to 
purchase six (6) new CNG buses.  Additional debt information is available in the Notes to the Financial 
Statements, section IV.F. Other Liabilities. 


 
Long term Financial Plan 
The Authority’s long-term goal is to be financially sustainable by maintaining operating and capital 
reserves in accordance with Management’s policies and to maintain a long-range financial forecast to 
communicate and plan for future opportunities and issues.   


 
The Authority uses fund accounting to ensure and demonstrate compliance with accounting and related 
legal requirements. 
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Financial Analysis of the Authority (continued) 
 
The General Fund had an unassigned fund balance of $2.0 million, while total fund balance reached 
$18.8 million.  As a measure of the General Fund’s liquidity, it may be useful to compare both unassigned 
fund balance and total fund balance to total fund expenditures.  Unassigned fund balance represents 6.1% 
of total general fund expenditures, while total fund balance represents 56.3% of that same amount. 
 
The fund balance increased by $1.7 million compared to $322,000 reflected in the budget.  This $1.3 
million improvement was attributable to savings in transit fuel, insurance, operating and maintenance 
costs for various facilities, vacancies in administrative positions, and transferring a lower amount than 
budgeted to the Capital Projects Fund. 
 
The Service Contract Special Revenue Fund had a total fund balance of zero as the fund accounts for 
contractual services where revenue covers operating activity. 
 
The Bus Shelter and Park and Ride Special Revenue Fund had a total fund balance of $97,000, all of 
which is restricted by enabling legislation for bus shelter and park and ride expenditure activities.   
 
The Mid Valley Trails Special Revenue Fund had a total fund balance of $152,000, all of which is 
restricted by enabling legislation to fund trail projects within the Roaring Fork Valley boundaries of Eagle 
County.  The net decrease in fund balance was $12,200.   
 
The Capital Projects Fund had a total fund balance of $329,000. The net decrease in fund balance was 
$2.1 million.  The Authority had $309,000 of expenditures related to the BRT Project.  The Authority had 
$7.4 million of capital expenditures related to the AMF Re-commissioning Project. 


 
The Debt Service Fund had a total fund balance of $2.5 million representing the required reserves for the 
Series 2009 and 2012 bonds and 2013 loans and interest earned as required by resolution.  The fund 
received a Build America Bonds credit of $466,000 on the Series 2009B Build America Bonds, received a 
Qualified Energy Conservation Bond credit of $158,000 on the Series 2012A QECBs, received a 
Qualified Energy Conservation Bond credit of $42,000 on the Series 2013B Sales Tax Revenue Loans, 
and a transfer from the General Fund for the remaining balance. Expenditures included $1.9 million of 
debt service interest expenditures related to these bonds. 
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General Fund Budgetary Highlights 
 


The Authority’s revenues came in slightly over budget by $183,000.  Expenditures were $674,000 under 
budget.  Significant budget variances were as follows 


 
Variance
Positive


Description Final Budget Actual (Negative) Reason


Revenues:
Sales and use tax revenue 21,036,000$    21,074,477$    38,477$          Better than anticipated/budget revenues
Other income 435,140          550,849          115,709          Unpredictable Reimbursements


       Total Revenues 32,841,081$    33,024,523$    183,442$        


Expenditures:
Transit Fuel 1,598,415$     1,347,103$     (251,312)$       Budgeted for diesel winter blend but did not purchase; 


savings in CNG
Administration 4,998,931       4,407,981       (590,950)        Vacancy in administrative positions and insurance 


savings
Facilities 1,841,398       1,598,512       (242,886)        Savings due to lower operating and maintenance 


expenditures
Capital outlay 10,020,712     10,553,211     532,499          


RFTA’s contribution to the Rubey Park Remodel 
Project was funded using savings in the General Fund.


       Total Expenditures 34,024,342$    33,349,510$    (674,832)$       


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)
Transfer to other funds 3,132,616$     2,610,249$     (522,367)$       No longer needed to transfer funds to the Capital 


Projects Fund that was originally budgeted.


 
Subsequent Year’s Budget 


 
 The Authority ended the year with a combined ending fund balance of $21.9 million.  The 2017 


adopted budget anticipates a net increase of $966,000; the increase of $773,000 in the General Fund 
and decrease of $89,000 in the Mid-Valley Trails Special Revenue Fund is offset by a $282,000 
increase in the Debt Service Fund. 


 
 With an improving local economy, the subsequent year’s budget reflects a 2.4%increase in sales and 


use tax revenues and an estimated 1.8% increase in transit fare revenues primarily from an anticipated 
increase in regional ridership. 


 
Request for Information 
This financial report is designed to provide a general overview of the Authority’s finances.  Questions 
concerning any of the information provided in this report or requests for additional information should be 
addressed to: Roaring Fork Transportation Authority, Attention: Finance, 0766 Industry Way Carbondale, 
Colorado 81623. 
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Below is a map of the Authority’s commuter transit service area which includes the I-70 Corridor 
between Rifle and Glenwood Springs and the Highway 82 Corridor between the Glenwood Springs and 
Aspen.  Additionally, the Authority-owed railroad right-of-way runs adjacent to Highway 82 and 
connects with the Pitkin County trail near Aspen. 
 


 







GOVERNMENT-WIDE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS







SRF SRF SRF Capital Debt


General Service Bus Shelter/ Mid Valley Projects Service Statement of


Fund Contracts PNR Trails Fund Fund Total Adjustments Net Position


Assets:


Cash and cash equivalents - unrestricted 1,046,412$       -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                     -$                    1,046,412$       -$                        1,046,412$         


Cash and cash equivalents - restricted -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        54,602                54,602                


Investments 9,228,386         -                      52,164            151,884          886                  2,499,347       11,932,667       -                          11,932,667         


Accounts receivable 93,799              583,869          -                      -                      -                       -                      677,668            -                          677,668              


Due from other funds 3,914,486         126,701          45,765            -                      15,096             -                      4,102,048         -                          4,102,048           


Due from other governments 4,976,664         1,398,722       51,361            -                      2,526,125        -                      8,952,872         -                          8,952,872           


Prepaid expenses 56,741              -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      56,741              -                          56,741                


Inventory 742,403            -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      742,403            -                          742,403              


Other assets, net of amortization -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        93,495                93,495                


Capital assets -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        159,607,492       159,607,492       


Accumulated depreciation -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        (56,870,723)        (56,870,723)        


Total Assets 20,058,891       2,109,292       149,290          151,884          2,542,107        2,499,347       27,510,811       102,884,866       130,395,677       


Deferred Outflows of Resources:


Deferred refunding costs, net of amortization -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        86,563                86,563                


Total Deferred Outflows of Resources -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        86,563                86,563                


Liabilities:


Accounts payable 396,146            126,701          45,765            -                      15,982             -                      584,594            -                          584,594              


Due to other funds 187,563            1,975,753       -                      -                      1,938,732        -                      4,102,048         -                          4,102,048           


Accrued expenses 686,154            6,838              6,321              -                      258,283           -                      957,596            34,010                991,606              


Accrued compensated absences -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        1,675,186           1,675,186           


Accrued interest -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        197,870              197,870              


Non-current liabilities:


    Due within one year -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        2,404,076           2,404,076           


    Due longer than one year -                        -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      -                        45,160,765         45,160,765         


Total Liabilities 1,269,863         2,109,292       52,086            -                      2,212,997        -                      5,644,238         49,471,907         55,116,145         


Fund Balance/Net Position:


   Fund Balance:


Non-spendable fund balance 799,144            -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      799,144            (799,144)             


Restricted fund balance 1,978,653         -                      97,204            151,884          -                       2,499,347       4,727,088         (4,727,088)          


Committed fund balance 13,971,734       -                      -                      -                      329,110           -                      14,300,844       (14,300,844)        


Unassigned fund balance 2,039,497         -                      -                      -                      -                       -                      2,039,497         (2,039,497)          
   Total Fund Balance 18,789,028$     -$                    97,204$          151,884$        329,110$         2,499,347$     21,866,573$     (21,866,573)        


 Net Position:


Net investment in capital assets 55,681,096         55,681,096         


    Restricted 4,727,088           4,727,088           


    Unrestricted 14,957,911         14,957,911         
Total Net Position 75,366,095$       75,366,095$       


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority


Balance Sheet/Statement of Net Position


December 31, 2016


Funds Financial Statements


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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SRF SRF SRF Capital Debt


General Service Bus Shelter/ Mid Valley Projects Service Statement of


Fund Contracts PNR Trails Fund Fund Total Adjustments Activities


Revenues:


Sales and use tax revenue 21,074,477$     -$                    -$                    48,833$          -$                      -$                    21,123,310$     -$                      21,123,310$     


Service contracts -                        9,941,082       -                      -                      -                        -                      9,941,082         -                        9,941,082         


Operating revenues 4,810,458         114,732          -                      -                      -                        -                      4,925,190         -                        4,925,190         


Capital grant revenue 3,245,771         -                      -                      -                      5,528,197         -                      8,773,968         -                        8,773,968         


Operating grant revenues 1,214,550         30,000            -                      -                      -                        -                      1,244,550         -                        1,244,550         


Local government contributions 2,070,309         -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      2,070,309         -                        2,070,309         


Other income 550,849            -                      478,471          -                      -                        666,187          1,695,507         1,755                1,697,262         


Investment income 58,109              -                      572                 959                 9,135                20,225            89,000              -                        89,000              


       Total Revenues 33,024,523       10,085,814     479,043          49,792            5,537,332         686,412          49,862,916       1,755                49,864,671       


Expenditures/Expenses:


Transit fuel 1,347,103         786,339          -                      -                      -                        -                      2,133,442         -                        2,133,442         


Transit operations 8,380,817         4,276,050       -                      -                      -                        -                      12,656,867       69,069              12,725,936       


Transit maintenance 4,287,850         1,977,626       -                      -                      -                        -                      6,265,476         -                        6,265,476         


Administration 4,407,981         2,359,083       -                      19,890            -                        -                      6,786,954         -                        6,786,954         


Facilities 1,598,512         852,813          662,507          -                      -                        -                      3,113,832         -                        3,113,832         


Trails & corridor management 430,372            -                      -                      42,078            -                        -                      472,450            -                        472,450            


Capital outlay 10,553,211       -                      142,635          -                      7,717,972         -                      18,413,818       (16,600,579)      1,813,239         


Depreciation and amortization -                        -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      -                        7,135,839         7,135,839         


Debt service:


   Principal 1,768,117         -                      -                      -                      -                        1,060,000       2,828,117         (2,828,117)        -                        


   Interest 575,547            -                      -                      -                      -                        1,887,101       2,462,648         17,771              2,480,419         


       Total Expenditures/Expenses 33,349,510       10,251,911     805,142          61,968            7,717,972         2,947,101       55,133,604       (12,206,017)      42,927,587       


Excess of Revenues Over Expenditures/ Expenses (324,987)           (166,097)         (326,099)         (12,176)           (2,180,640)        (2,260,689)      (5,270,688)        12,207,772       6,937,084         


Other Financing Sources (Uses):


Transfer to other funds (2,610,249)        -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      (2,610,249)        -                        (2,610,249)        


Transfer from other funds -                        166,097          183,463          -                      -                        2,260,689       2,610,249         -                        2,610,249         


Bond premium -                        -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      -                        4,621                4,621                


Bond discount -                        -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      -                        (7,241)               (7,241)               


Sale of assets 27,128              -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      27,128              (18,640)             8,488                


Lease proceeds 4,577,125         -                      -                      -                      -                        -                      4,577,125         (4,577,125)        -                        


Total Other Financing Sources (Uses) 1,994,004         166,097          183,463          -                      -                        2,260,689       4,604,253         (4,598,385)        5,868                


Change in Fund Balance/Net Position 1,669,017         -                      (142,636)         (12,176)           (2,180,640)        -                      (666,435)           7,609,387         6,942,952         


Fund Balance/Net Position:


Beginning of Year 17,120,011       -                      239,840          164,060          2,509,750         2,499,347       22,533,008       68,423,143       


End of Year 18,789,028$     -$                    97,204$          151,884$        329,110$          2,499,347$     21,866,573$     75,366,095$     


Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance/ Statement of Activities


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Funds Financial Statements


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Final Budget
Variance


Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)


Revenues:
Sales and use tax revenue 20,678,000$        21,036,000$        21,074,477$        38,477$          
Operating revenues 4,594,000            4,783,000            4,810,458            27,458            
Capital grant revenue 859,000               3,262,719            3,245,771            (16,948)           
Operating grant revenues 1,214,550            1,214,550            1,214,550            -                     
Local government contributions 1,364,158            2,095,672            2,070,309            (25,363)           
Other income 435,140               435,140               550,849               115,709          
Investment income 14,000                 14,000                 58,109                 44,109            


       Total Revenues 29,158,848          32,841,081          33,024,523          183,442          


Expenditures:
Transit fuel 1,698,415            1,598,415            1,347,103            251,312          
Transit operations 8,344,174            8,419,174            8,380,817            38,357            
Transit maintenance 4,304,905            4,304,905            4,287,850            17,055            
Administration 5,166,709            4,998,931            4,407,981            590,950          
Facilities 1,899,801            1,841,398            1,598,512            242,886          
Trails & corridor management 437,460               452,827               430,372               22,455            
Capital outlay 7,050,000            10,020,712          10,553,211          (532,499)         
Debt service:
   Principal 1,750,124            1,805,124            1,768,117            37,007            
   Interest 568,856               582,856               575,547               7,309              


       Total Expenditures 31,220,444          34,024,342          33,349,510          674,832          


Excess of Revenues 
  Over Expenditures (2,061,596)           (1,183,261)           (324,987)              858,274          


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)


Transfer to other funds (3,215,177)           (3,132,616)           (2,610,249)           522,367          
Sale of fixed assets -                           26,000                 27,128                 1,128              
Lease proceeds 5,172,000            4,612,264            4,577,125            (35,139)           


Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 1,956,823            1,505,648            1,994,004            488,356          


Change in Fund Balance (104,773)$            322,387$             1,669,017            1,346,630$     


Fund Balance:
Beginning of Year 17,120,011          


End of Year 18,789,028$        


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual
General Fund


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Final Budget
Variance


Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)


Revenues:
Service contracts 9,671,470$     10,101,273$   9,941,082$     (160,191)$       
Operating revenues -                     -                     114,732          114,732          
Operating grant revenue 30,000            30,000            30,000            -                     


       Total Revenues 9,701,470       10,131,273     10,085,814     (45,459)           


Expenditures:
Transit fuel 722,885          737,885          786,339          (48,454)           
Transit operations 9,039,985       4,369,963       4,276,050       93,913            
Transit maintenance 37,000            1,977,626       1,977,626       -                     
Administration 40,000            2,359,083       2,359,083       -                     
Facilities -                     852,813          852,813          -                     


       Total Expenditures 9,839,870       10,297,370     10,251,911     45,459            


Excess of Revenues 
  Over Expenditures (138,400)         (166,097)         (166,097)         -                     


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)
Transfers from other funds 138,400          166,097          166,097          -                     


Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 138,400          166,097          166,097          -                     


Change in Fund Balance -$                   -$                   -                     -$                   


Fund Balance:
Beginning of Year -                     


End of Year -$                   


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual


Special Revenue Fund
Service Contracts Fund


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Final Budget
Variance


Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)


Revenues:
Other income 461,000$        461,000$        478,471$        17,471$          
Investment income -                     -                     572                 572                 


       Total Revenues 461,000          461,000          479,043          18,043            


Expenditures:
Facilities 626,640          726,640          662,507          64,133            
Capital outlay -                     142,636          142,635          1                     


       Total Expenditures 626,640          869,276          805,142          64,134            


Excess of Revenues 
  Over Expenditures (165,640)         (408,276)         (326,099)         82,177            


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)
Transfers from Other Funds 165,640          265,640          183,463          (82,177)           


Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 165,640          265,640          183,463          (82,177)           


Change in Fund Balance -$                   (142,636)$       (142,636)         -$                   


Fund Balance:
Beginning of Year 239,840          


End of Year 97,204$          


Special Revenue Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual
Bus Shelter/PNR Fund


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Original and Variance
Final Positive


Budget Actual (Negative)
Revenues:


Sales and use tax revenue 50,000$          48,833$          (1,167)$           


Investment income -                     959                 959                 
       Total Revenues 50,000            49,792            (208)                


Expenditures:
Administration 23,250            19,890            3,360              


Trails & corridor management 42,500            42,078            422                 
       Total Expenditures 65,750            61,968            3,782              


Change in Fund Balance (15,750)$         (12,176)           3,574$            


Fund Balance:
Beginning of Year 164,060          


End of Year 151,884$        


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual
Mid Valley Trails Fund
Special Revenue Fund


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Notes to the Financial Statements


December 31, 2016


D1


I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies


The Roaring Fork Transit Agency was formed by an intergovernmental agreement between the 
City of Aspen and Pitkin County in 1983.  In November of 2000, the electorate of the Roaring 
Fork Valley, subject to an intergovernmental agreement authorized by participating entities, 
approved the establishment of the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (the “Authority”).   The 
function of the Authority is to create, operate, and maintain a public transportation system and a 
multi-purpose non-motorized trail network that serves the residents and visitors of the Roaring 
Fork and Colorado River Valley with environmentally friendly, convenient, safe, efficient and 
economical transportation.  The Authority’s service area encompasses six towns and two 
counties that include the City of Aspen, Town of Basalt, Town of Carbondale, Eagle County, City 
of Glenwood Springs, Town of New Castle, Pitkin County and Town of Snowmass Village.  The 
Authority’s regional transit services are supported by dedicated sales tax collections by 
governments within the service area, contributions, and fares.


The Authority’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with U.S. Generally Accepted 
Accounting Principles (“GAAP”), as applied to government units.  The Governmental Accounting 
Standards Board (“GASB”) is responsible for establishing GAAP for state and local governments 
through its pronouncements (Statements and Interpretations).  The more significant accounting 
policies established by GAAP used by the Authority are discussed below.


A. Reporting Entity


The Authority is governed by a Board of Directors which is comprised of eight members 
and eight alternates who consist of two elected officials from each participating 
governmental entity.  The Board is responsible for setting policy, appointing 
administrative personnel, and adopting an annual budget in accordance with state 
statutes.  As required by GAAP, the financial statements of the reporting entity include 
those of the Authority.  Additionally, a second Authority Board, the Mid Valley Trails 
Board administers 20% (0.10%) of the Eagle County sales tax dedicated to the Authority.  
No additional separate governmental units, agencies, or non-profit corporations are 
included in the financial statements of the Authority since none were discovered to fall 
within the oversight responsibility based on the application of the following criteria: 
financial accountability, appointment of a voting majority of the organization’s governing 
body, ability to impose its will on the organization, a potential for the organization to 
provide specific financial benefits or burdens and fiscal dependency.


B. Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements


The Authority’s basic financial statements include both government-wide (reporting the 
Authority as a whole) and fund financial statements (reporting the Authority’s major 
funds).  Both the government-wide and fund financial statements categorize primary 
activities as either governmental (i.e., normally supported by taxes and intergovernmental 
revenues) or business (i.e., relying to a significant extent on fees and charges for 
support) type activities.  Currently, the Authority performs only governmental activities.  
Neither fiduciary nor component units that are fiduciary in nature are included.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


B. Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements (continued)


1. Government-wide Financial Statements


In the government-wide Statement of Net Position, the governmental activities 
columns are reported on a full accrual, economic resource basis, which 
recognizes all long-term assets and receivables as well as long-term debt and 
obligations.  The Authority’s net position is reported as unrestricted net position.  
The government-wide focus is on the sustainability of the Authority as an entity 
and the change in the Authority’s net position resulting from the current year’s 
activities.


2. Fund Financial Statements


The financial transactions of the Authority are reported in individual funds in the 
fund financial statements.  Each fund is accounted for by providing a separate 
set of self-balancing accounts that comprises its assets, liabilities, reserves, fund 
equity, revenues and expenditures.  The fund focus is on current available 
resources and budget compliance.  


The Authority reports six funds: 


 General Fund – accounts for all activities of the general government except 
those accounted for in the special revenue, capital projects, debt service, and 
reserve funds.


 Service Contract Special Revenue Fund – reports revenue and operating 
activity for additional services based on contractual agreement.


 Bus Shelter and Park and Ride Special Revenue Fund – reports vehicle 
fee revenue and bus shelter and park and ride expenditure activity as 
required by State rural transit authority enabling legislation.


 Mid Valley Trails Special Revenue Fund – reports transactions restricted to 
trail activities in accordance with the June 2002 resolution where the 
Authority adopted the Eagle County Mid Valley Trails Committee which 
administers all aspects of appropriating the funds and the Authority provides 
accounting of the funds and other services as requested by the Committee.


 Capital Projects Fund – reports all expenditures related to the BRT Project 
for assets and infrastructure using proceeds from Series 2012A bonds and 
grants from the Federal Transit Administration’s Very Small Starts Program.  
Also reports all expenditures related to the Compressed Natural Gas project 
using proceeds from the 2012A bonds; the Aspen Maintenance Facility 
Recommissioning Project for assets and infrastructure using proceeds from 
Series 2010A bonds and 2013B loan; and 2013A loan to acquire, construct 
and equip facilities, to acquire buses and vehicles, and providing road 
improvements related to the regional transportation system.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


B. Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements (continued)


2. Fund Financial Statements (continued)


 Debt Service Fund – reports all principal and interest expenditures for the 
Series 2009A $6.5 million bond issuance, Series 2009B $21 million Build 
America Bonds issuance, 2012A $6.65 million Qualified Energy Conservation 
Bond issuance, Series 2013A sales tax revenue loan, Series 2013B taxable 
sales tax revenue loan, interest earned, and the required reserves for these 
bonds


C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation


Measurement focus refers to whether financial statements measure changes in current 
resources only (current financial focus) or changes in both current and long-term 
resources (long-term economic focus).  Basis of accounting refers to the point at which 
revenues, expenditures, or expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported in the 
financial statements.  


1. Long-term Economic Focus and Accrual Basis


Governmental activities in the government-wide financial statements use the 
long-term economic focus and are presented on the accrual basis of accounting.  
Revenues are recognized when earned and expenses are recognized when 
incurred, regardless of the timing of the related cash flows.


2. Current Financial Focus and Modified Accrual Basis


The governmental fund financial statements use the current financial focus and 
are presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting.  Under the modified 
accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recorded when susceptible to accrual; 
i.e., both measurable and available.  “Available” means collectible within the 
current period or soon enough thereafter to be used to pay liabilities of the 
current period.  Expenditures are generally recognized when the related liability 
is incurred.  The exception to this general rule is that principal and interest on 
general long-term debt is recognized when due.


Governmental fund financial statements are reported using the current financial 
resources measurement focus and the modified accrual basis of accounting.  
Revenues are recognized as soon as they are both measurable and available.  
Revenues are considered to be available when they are collectible within the 
current period or soon enough thereafter to pay liabilities to the current period.  
For this purpose, the government considers revenues to be available if they are 
collected within 60 days of the end of the current fiscal period.  Expenditures 
generally are recorded when a liability is incurred, as under accrual accounting.  
However, debt service expenditures, as well as expenditures related to 
compensated absences and claims and judgments, are recorded only when 
payment is due.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


C. Measurement Focus, Basis of Accounting, and Financial Statement Presentation 
(continued)


2. Current Financial Focus and Modified Accrual Basis (continued)


Sales tax, fees, and licenses associated with the current fiscal period are all 
considered to be susceptible to accrual and have been recognized as revenues 
of the current fiscal period.  Grants and similar items are recognized as revenue 
as soon as all eligibility requirements imposed by the provider have been met.  


D. Financial Statement Accounts


1. Cash, Cash Equivalents, and Investments


Cash and cash equivalents – unrestricted are defined as amounts in demand 
deposits as well as short-term investments with a maturity date within 3 months 
of the date acquired by the Authority.


Cash and cash equivalents –restricted are defined as certain proceeds from debt 
issuance with limited use by applicable debt covenants.  


The Authority has adopted a formal investment policy to manage its safety of 
principal, liquidity to meet all operating requirements, and yield.  The following is 
a summary of relevant guidelines from the policy:


 Investment Types – All investments will be made in accordance with the 
Colorado Revised Statutes as follows: C.R.S. 11-10.5-101, et seq. Public 
Deposit Protection Act; C.R.S. 24-75-601, et. seq. Funds - Legal 
Investments; C.R.S. 24-75-603, Depositories; and C.R.S. 24-75-702, Local 
governments – authority to pool surplus funds. 


 Diversification – The investments shall be diversified by limiting investments 
to avoid over concentration in securities from a specific issuer or business 
sector (excluding U.S. Treasury securities), limiting investment in securities 
that have higher credit risks, investing in securities with varying maturities, 
and continuously investing a portion of the portfolio in readily available funds 
such as local government surplus funds trust funds, money market funds or 
overnight repurchase agreements to ensure that appropriate liquidity is 
maintained in order to meet ongoing obligations.


 Maturity – Investment maturities shall be based on the anticipated cash flow 
requirements of the Authority.  Unless matched to a specific cash flow, the 
Authority will not directly invest in securities maturing more than five (5) 
years.  The Authority adopts weighted average maturity limitations (which 
often range from 90 days to 3 years).  Reserve funds and other funds with 
longer-term investment horizons may be invested in securities exceeding five 
(5) years if the maturities of such investments are made to coincide with the 
expected use of funds.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


D. Financial Statement Accounts (continued)


2. Receivables


Receivables are reported net of an allowance for uncollectible accounts.  
However, no allowance for uncollectible accounts has been established, as the 
Authority considers all accounts to be collectible.


3. Inventory


Inventory consists of fuel and bus equipment parts and is recorded at the lower 
of cost or market.


4. Prepaid Items


Payments to vendors that reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods 
are recorded as prepaid items in both government-wide and fund financial 
statements.


5. Compensated Absences


The Authority allows its employees to accumulate sick and vacation leave, based 
on the employee’s length and hours of service, and compensates overtime in the 
form of overtime pay or compensatory time off.


Accrued compensated absences may be carried over to the following year, with 
a maximum accrual of 300 hours for vacation time, 160 hours for compensatory 
time, and no maximum accrual for sick time. Upon an employee’s separation 
from service from the Authority, the Authority pays the full amount of accrued 
vacation time and accrued compensatory time. Accrued sick time is also paid 
out, up to a maximum of 480 accrued hours, of 33% of sick leave balance, less 
80 hours.


At year end, the estimated value of accumulated compensated absence leave, 
including the Authority’s portion of employment costs, is $1,675,186.


6. Capital Assets


Capital assets, which include land, buildings, building improvements, equipment, 
and vehicles, are reported in the applicable governmental columns in the 
government-wide financial statements.  Capital assets are defined by the 
Authority as assets with an initial cost of $5,000 or more and an estimated useful 
life in excess of three years for all assets other than equipment.  Such assets are 
recorded at historical cost.  Donated capital assets are recorded at estimated fair 
value at the date of donation.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


D. Financial Statement Accounts (continued)


6. Capital Assets (continued)


The costs of normal maintenance and repairs that do not add to the value of the 
asset or materially extend asset lives are not capitalized.  Improvements are 
capitalized and depreciated over the remaining useful lives of the related fixed 
assets, as applicable.


Capital outlay for projects is capitalized as projects are constructed.  Interest, if 
any, incurred during the construction phase is capitalized as part of the value of 
the assets constructed in the business-type activities.


Buildings and equipment are depreciated using the straight-line method over the 
following estimated useful lives:


Assets Years


Buildings and improvments 20 - 40


Machinery and equipment 3 - 10


Vehicles 7 - 12


Depreciation is not taken on assets in the first year of service.


7. Deferred Outflows of Resources


In addition to assets, the statement of net position will sometimes report a 
separate section for deferred outflows of resources. This separate financial 
statement element, deferred outflows of resources, represents a consumption of 
net position that applies to a future period(s) and so will not be recognized as an 
outflow of resources (expense/ expenditure) until then. The Authority has one
item which qualifies for reporting in this category: deferred charges on refunding. 
A deferred charge on refunding results from the difference in the carrying value 
of the refunded debt and its reacquisition price. This amount is deferred and 
amortized over the shorter of the refunded or refunding debt. 


8. Categories and Classification of Fund Balance


Governmental accounting standards establishes fund balance classifications that 
comprise a hierarchy based primarily on the extent to which a government is 
bound to observe constraints imposed upon the use of the resources reported in 
governmental funds.   Fund balance classifications, include Non-spendable, 
Restricted, Committed, Assigned, and Unassigned. These classifications reflect 
not only the nature of funds, but also provide clarity to the level of restriction 
placed upon fund balance.   Fund Balance can have different levels of restraint, 
such as external versus internal compliance requirements. Unassigned fund 
balance is a residual classification within the general fund. The general fund 
should be the only fund that reports a positive unassigned balance. In all other 
funds, unassigned is limited to negative residual fund balance.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


D. Financial Statement Accounts (continued)


8. Categories and Classification of Fund Balance (continued)


The Authority classifies governmental fund balances as follows:


1. Non-spendable – includes fund balance amounts that cannot be spent 
either because it is not in spendable form or because of legal or 
contractual requirements.


 Restricted – includes fund balance amounts that are constrained for 
specific purposes which are externally imposed by providers, such 
as creditors or amounts constrained due to constitutional provisions 
or enabling legislation.


2. Spendable Fund Balance:


 Committed - includes fund balance amounts that are constrained for 
specific purposes that are internally imposed by the government 
through formal action of the highest level of decision making 
authority which is the Authority’s Board of Directors.  For details on 
the Authority’s budget process, refer to Note III.A.


 Assigned - includes spendable fund balance amounts that are 
intended to be used for specific purposes that are neither considered 
restricted or committed.  Fund Balance may be assigned by the 
Board or its management designee.  


 Unassigned - includes residual positive fund balance within the 
General Fund which has not been classified within the other above 
mentioned categories.  Unassigned fund balance may also include 
negative balances for any governmental fund if expenditures exceed 
amounts restricted, committed, or assigned for those specific 
purposes.


The Authority uses restricted amounts to be spent first when both restricted and 
unrestricted fund balance is available unless there are legal documents/contracts 
that prohibit doing this, such as in grant agreements requiring dollar for dollar 
spending.   Additionally, the Authority would first use committed, then assigned, 
and lastly unassigned amounts of unrestricted fund balance when expenditures 
are made.


The Authority does not have a formal minimum fund balance policy. However, 
the Authority’s budget includes a calculation of a targeted reserve positions and 
the Administration calculates targets and report them annually to the Board.
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I. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (continued)


D. Financial Statement Accounts (continued)


8. Categories and Classification of Fund Balance (continued)


The following are fund definitions:


 General Fund – The general fund is used to account for and report all 
financial resources not accounted for and reported in another fund. 


 Special Revenue Funds – Special revenue funds are used to account for 
and report the proceeds of specific revenue sources that are restricted or 
committed to expenditure for specified purposes other than debt service or 
capital projects.  The term “proceeds of specific revenue sources” 
establishes that one or more specific restricted or committed revenues 
should be the foundation for a special revenue fund.


 Capital Projects Funds –Capital projects funds are used to account for and 
report financial resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to 
expenditure for capital outlays, including the acquisition or construction of 
capital facilities and other capital assets.  Capital projects funds exclude 
those types of capital-related outflows financed by proprietary funds or for 
assets that will be held in trust for individuals, private organizations, or other 
governments.  


 Debt Service Funds – Debt service funds are used to account for and report 
financial resources that are restricted, committed, or assigned to expenditure 
for principal and interest.  Debt service funds should be used to report 
resources if legally mandated.  Financial resources that are being 
accumulated for principal and interest maturing in future years also should be 
reported in debt service funds.  


E. Significant Accounting Policies


1. Use of Estimates


The preparation of financial statements is in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires 
management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported 
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and 
liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amount of 
revenues and expenses during the reporting period.  Actual results could differ 
from those estimates.


2. Restricted and Unrestricted Resources


When both restricted and unrestricted resources are available for use, it is the 
government’s policy to use restricted resources first, then unrestricted resources 
as needed.
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II. Reconciliation of Government-wide and Fund Financial Statements


A. Explanation of certain differences between the governmental fund Balance Sheet 
and the government-wide Statement of Net Position


The governmental fund Balance Sheet includes reconciliation between Fund balance –
Governmental funds and Net Position – Governmental activities as reported in the 
government-wide Statement of Net Position.  The Authority adds capital assets net of 
depreciation of $102,736,769.  Another element of this reconciliation adds long-term debt 
relating to Pitkin County, Colorado’s Series 2010A & B sales tax revenue bonds.  The 
Authority has agreed to the repayment of this debt through its Pitkin County dedicated 
sales tax.  Additional long-term debt includes 2005 Certificates of Participation, Series 
2009A & B bonds, Series 2012A bonds, Series 2013A & B loans and various capital 
leases.  The Authority also has deferred refunding costs of $86,563 relating to all the 
aforementioned debt.  Finally, the Authority recognizes a long-term accrued 
compensated absences liability of $1,675,186.


B. Explanation of certain differences between the governmental fund Statement of 
Revenues, Expenditures and changes in Fund Balance and the government-wide 
Statement of Activities


The governmental fund Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund 
Balance includes reconciliation between Net change in fund balance – Governmental 
funds and Changes in net position – Governmental activities as reported in the 
government-wide Statement of Activities.  The Authority reduces capital outlay in the 
amount of $16,600,579 for assets which have been capitalized, and debt principal 
payments of $2,828,117 applied to long-term debt liabilities.  The Authority also adds
depreciation and amortization expense of $7,135,839.


III. Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability


A. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting


In the fall of each year, the Authority’s Board of Directors formally adopts a budget with 
appropriations by fund for the ensuing year pursuant to the Colorado Local Budget Law.  
The budget for the governmental funds is adopted on a basis consistent with U.S. GAAP.
The Authority followed the required timetable noted below in preparing, approving, and 
enacting its budget for 2016.


(1) On or before October 15, the Authority submitted to the Board a recommended 
budget that details the revenues necessary to meet the Authority's operating 
requirements.  


(2) After appropriate public notice and a required public hearing, the Board adopted 
the proposed budget and an appropriating resolution that legally appropriated 
expenditures for the upcoming year on or before December 15.  
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III. Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability (continued)


A. Budgets and Budgetary Accounting (continued)


(3) After adoption of the initial budget resolution, the Authority may make the 
following changes: (a) supplemental appropriations to the extent of revenues in 
excess of the estimated in the budget; (b) emergency appropriations; and (c) 
reduction of appropriations for which originally estimated revenues are 
insufficient.


All appropriations lapse at year end.  During the year, seven supplemental appropriation 
resolutions were adopted by the Authority.  The budgetary comparison statements reflect 
the original budget and the final budget after legally authorized revisions were made.  As 
a result of the supplementary budget appropriations, the 2016 appropriations were 
increased as follows:


SRF Debt


General Service SRF Shelter/ Capital Service


Resolution Fund Contracts PNR Projects Fund Fund Total


Original Appropriation 55,430,982$ 


Changes to annual appropriations:


Resolution No. 2016-04 2,979,986$   107,500$     142,636$     7,080,000$   -$                10,310,122   


Resolution No. 2016-06 60,000         -                  -                  -                  -                  60,000         


Resolution No. 2016-08 2,179,553    -                  -                  1,438,770    -                  3,618,323    


Resolution No. 2016-09 494,004       -                  -                  -                  -                  494,004       


Resolution No. 2016-13 288,438       350,000       -                  -                  -                  638,438       


Resolution No. 2016-16 (86,000)        -                  100,000       (7,105,000)   (411,000)      (7,502,000)   


Resolution No. 2017-04 (3,194,644)   -                  -                  (300,084)      -                  (3,494,728)   


Total changes to annual appropriations 2,721,337$   457,500$     242,636$     1,113,686$   (411,000)$    4,124,159    


Final Appropriation 59,555,141$ 


B. TABOR Amendment


In November 1992, Colorado voters amended Article X of the Colorado Constitution by 
adding Section 20, commonly known as the Taxpayer's Bill of Rights (“TABOR”).  TABOR 
contains revenue, spending, tax and debt limitations that apply to the State of Colorado 
and local governments.  TABOR requires, with certain exceptions, advance voter 
approval for any new tax, tax rate increases, a mill levy above that for the prior year, 
extension of any expiring tax, or tax policy change directly causing a net tax revenue gain 
to any local government


Except for refinancing bonded debt at a lower interest rate or adding new employees to 
existing pension plans, TABOR requires advance voter approval for the creation of any 
multiple-fiscal year debt or other financial obligation unless adequate present cash 
reserves are pledged irrevocably and held for payments in all future fiscal years.
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III. Stewardship, Compliance, and Accountability (continued)


B. TABOR Amendment (continued)


TABOR also requires local governments to establish emergency reserves to be used for 
declared emergencies only.  Emergencies, as defined by TABOR, exclude economic 
conditions, revenue shortfalls, or salary or fringe benefit increases.  These reserves are 
required to be 3% or more of fiscal year revenue.  As required by TABOR, the Authority 
has restricted $990,736 of its fund balance in the General Fund for emergencies, which is 
the approximate required reserve at December 31, 2016.


The ballot question authorizing the creation of the Authority in 2000 allows the Authority 
to treat all amounts received from taxes, contributions and otherwise and earnings 
thereon as a voter approved revenue change.


The Authority’s management believes it is in compliance with the financial provisions of 
TABOR.  However, TABOR is complex and subject to interpretation.  Many of its 
provisions will require judicial interpretation.


IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds


A. Deposits and Investments


The Colorado Public Deposit Protection Act (“PDPA”) requires that all units of local 
government deposit cash in eligible public depositories; eligibility is determined by State 
regulators.  Amounts in deposit in excess of Federal insurance levels must be 
collateralized.  The eligible collateral is determined by PDPA.  The PDPA allows the 
institution to create a single collateral pool for all public funds.  The pool is to be 
maintained by another institution or held in trust for all the uninsured public deposits as a 
group.  The market value of collateral must be at least equal to the aggregate uninsured 
deposits.


At year end, the Authority had the following investments and maturities:


Standard


& Poors Carrying Less than Less than


Rating Amounts one year five years


Deposits:


Cash on Hand Not Rated 48,337$       48,337$       -$                


Checking Not Rated 346,923       346,923       -                  


Short Term Investment Accounts Not Rated 651,152       651,152       -                  


Deposits held by Pitkin County Treasurer Not Rated 54,602         54,602         -                  


Local Government Investment Pools AAAm 11,932,667   11,932,667   -                  


      Total 13,033,681$ 13,033,681$ -$                
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


A. Deposits and Investments (continued)


The local government investment pool represents investments in ColoTrust.  The fair 
value of the pool is determined by the pool’s share price.  The pool is measured at the 
net asset value.  The Authority has no regulatory oversight for the pool.  As of December 
31, 2016, a significant portion of the government’s short-term investments were in 
ColoTrust and was rated AAAm by Standard and Poor’s.


Interest Rate Risk: As a means of limiting its exposure to interest rate risk, the Authority 
diversifies its investments by security type and institution, and limits holdings in any one 
type of investment with any one issuer.  The Authority coordinates its investment 
maturities to closely match cash flow needs and restricts the maximum investment term 
to less than five years from the purchase date.


Credit Risk:  State law and Authority policy limit investments to those authorized by State 
statutes including U.S. Agencies and 2a7-like pools. The Authority’s general investment 
policy is to apply the prudent-person rule: Investments are made as a prudent person 
would be expected to act, with discretion and intelligence, to seek reasonable income, 
preserve capital, and, in general, avoid speculative investments.


Concentration of Credit Risk: The Authority diversifies its investments by security type 
and institution.  Investments may only be made in those financial institutions which are 
insured or issued by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, the Federal Home 
Mortgage Association, the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation, 
Congressionally authorized mortgage lenders and investments that are federally 
guaranteed.  Financial institutions holding Authority funds must provide the Authority a 
copy of the certificate from the Banking Authority that states that the institution is an 
eligible public depository.


Custodial Credit Risk - Deposits:  In the case of deposits, this is the risk that in the event 
of bank failure, the Authority’s deposits may be returned to it.  The Authority’s deposits 
are entirely covered by federal depository insurance (“FDIC”) or by collateral held under 
PDPA. The FDIC insures the first $250,000 of the Authority’s interest-bearing deposits at 
each financial institution. Non-interest bearing deposits are fully insured by the FDIC. 
Interest-bearing deposit balances over $250,000 are collateralized as required by PDPA.


Custodial Credit Risk – Investments:  For an investment, this is the risk that, in the event 
of the failure of the counterparty, the Authority will not be able to recover the value of its 
investments or collateral securities that are in the possession of an outside party.  All 
investments are made in the name of the Authority.  Marketable securities are held by 
either (1) a third-party custodian as evidenced by safekeeping receipts or (2) a broker-
dealer in a customer account that is insured by the Securities Investor Protection 
Corporation and supplemental insurance for the maximum held in such account.
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


B. Receivables


Accounts receivable is due primarily from pass sales and other governmental 
contributions in 2016.  Due from other Governments consists of amounts due from the 
Federal and State Government and other local entities, including sales and use tax.  The 
Authority has recorded no allowance for doubtful accounts at December 31, 2016 and 
anticipates the collection of all receivables.


C. Capital Assets


Capital asset activity for the year ended December 31, 2016 was as follows:


12/31/15 Increases Decreases 12/31/16


Governmental Activities:


Capital assets, not being depreciated:


Construction in progress 2,669,683$      358,602$               (2,429,015)$          599,270$               


Land and improvements 19,958,190      -                               -                               19,958,190           


Total Capital Assets, Not Being Depreciated 22,627,873      358,602                 (2,429,015)            20,557,460           


Capital assets, being depreciated:


Buildings 5,916,422        -                               -                               5,916,422              


Improvements other than buildings 48,926,275      12,566,603           -                               61,492,878           


Equipment 66,044,836      6,088,898              (493,003)                71,640,731           


Total Capital Assets Being Depreciated 120,887,533   18,655,501           (493,003)                139,050,031         


Less accumulated depreciation for:


Buildings (4,472,063)       (106,350)                -                               (4,578,413)            


Improvements other than buildings (7,663,208)       (2,119,758)            -                               (9,782,966)            


Equipment (38,092,616)    (4,909,732)            493,003                 (42,509,345)          


Total Accumulated Depreciation (50,227,887)    (7,135,840)            493,003                 (56,870,724)          


Total Capital Assets, Being Depreciated, Net 70,659,646      11,519,661           -                               82,179,307           


Governmental Activities Capital Assets, Net 93,287,519$   11,878,263$         (2,429,015)$          102,736,767$       


D. Interfund Transfers


Interfund balances as of December 31, 2016 are comprised of the following interfund 
transfers:


SRF SRF Debt


Service Bus Shelter/ Service


Transfer Out: Contracts PNR Fund Total


General Fund 166,097$           183,463$           2,260,689$        2,610,249$        


Total 166,097$           183,463$           2,260,689$        2,610,249$        


Transfer In:


The General Fund transfers to the Service Contract Special Revenue Fund represent its 
contribution on behalf of its members participating in the Traveler program.  The General 
Fund transfer to the Bus Shelter/PNR Special Revenue Fund was to cover a shortfall.  
The General Fund transfers to the Debt Service Fund were to cover debt service 
requirements.  
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


E. Non-spendable, Restriction and Commitment of Fund Balances


At December 31, 2016, the fund balance of the Authority’s General Fund was restricted 
and committed for the following:


  Non-spendable for inventory & prepaids 799,144$      


  Restricted for TABOR reserve 990,736        


  Restricted for Grant Reserves 987,917        


  Committed for Transit 4,923,868     


  Committed for Trails 830,925        


  Committed for Facilities 1,798,698     


  Committed for Operating Reserves 6,418,243     


Total 16,749,531$  


Funds restricted for emergencies are required by Colorado’s TABOR amendment.  Funds 
are non-spendable for inventories and prepaid expenses as they are not readily 
spendable and, therefore, are not included in unassigned fund balance.  Additional 
amounts have been committed for specific purposes by the Authority as indicated.


Funds restricted for grant reserves represent a restriction of funds due to grant funds 
received for 6 CNG MCI Commuter Coach Buses, which were purchased using a lease 
purchase financial agreement.  Over a 10-year period, the restriction shall be removed on 
one-tenth of the grant amount, making those funds an unrestricted resource.


At December 31, 2016, the fund balance of the Capital Projects Fund was committed for 
the following:


  Committed for AMF recommissioning project 329,110$      


Total 329,110$      


Funds committed by the Authority are for the BRT Project, AMF recommissioning project, 
and capital purchases and projects from Loan 2013A loan proceeds.


At December 31, 2016, the fund balance of the Debt Service Fund was restricted for the 
following:


  Restricted for debt 2,499,347$    


Total 2,499,347$    


Funds restricted for debt are reserve requirements by the Series 2009A&B, 2012A 
bonds, and 2013A&B loans.  
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


F. Other Liabilities


1. Sales Tax Revenue Bonds


The original intergovernmental agreement forming the Authority allows Pitkin 
County, Colorado (the “County”) to reduce the sales tax paid to the Authority by 
the principal and interest payments on the County’s outstanding transit debt, the 
Series 1998 and 2001 Sales Tax Revenue Bonds.  The transit debt was originally 
issued in order to provide capital for the Roaring Fork Transit Agency.  Upon 
formation of the Authority, the obligation for payment of transit debt, along with 
specific Agency assets were transferred to the Authority.  On December 22, 
2010, the County issued additional transit debt on behalf of the Authority: 
$2,530,000 of Taxable Sales Tax Revenue Build America Bonds, Series 2010A 
and $5,830,000 of Tax-Exempt Sales Tax Revenue Refunding Bonds, Series 
2010B.


Series 2010A bonds carry an interest rate of 6.689% to 6.939% with final 
maturity date of 2040.  Series 2010B tax-exempt bonds carry an interest rate of 
2.0% to 4.25% with final maturity date of 2026.  These bonds are currently the 
two Sales Tax Revenue Bonds outstanding and held by Pitkin County.


In July 2009, the Authority issued Tax-Exempt Sales and Use Tax Revenue 
Bonds, Series 2009A to finance asset and infrastructure expenditures for the 
BRT Project.  The Series 2009A bonds carry an interest rate of 2.0% to 4.0% 
with final maturity date of 2020.


In July 2009, the Authority issued Taxable Sales and Use Tax Revenue Bonds 
(Build America Bonds – Direct Payment to Issuer), Series 2009B to finance the 
asset and infrastructure expenditures for the BRT Project.  The Series 2009B 
bonds carry an interest rate of 6.6% to 6.8% with final maturity date of 2039.  


In August 2012, the Authority issued Taxable Sales and Use Tax Revenue 
Bonds (Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds – Direct Payment to Issuer), Series 
2012A to finance the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority Green Community 
Program, including the Compressed Natural Gas infrastructure and safety 
modifications.  The Series 2012A bonds carry an interest rate of 0.79% to 4.50% 
with final maturity date of 2032.


2. Sales Tax Revenue Loans 


In November 2013, the Authority entered into a $2,000,000 sales tax revenue 
loan agreement and promissory note with Banc of America Public Capital Corp, 
Series 2013A loan, to finance the acquisition, construction, and equipping vehicle 
maintenance and other facilities; the acquisition of buses and transit vehicles; 
and providing road improvements related to the regional transportation system 
and intelligent transportation system and intelligent transportation system 
components for the BRT system.  The loan carries a fixed interest rate of 3.48% 
with a final maturity date of 2028.
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


F. Other Liabilities (continued)


2. Sales Tax Revenue Loans (continued)


In November 2013, the Authority entered into a $1,300,000 taxable sales tax 
revenue (Qualified Energy Conservation Bonds – Direct Payment to Issuer) loan 
agreement and promissory note with Banc of America Leasing & Capital, LLC, 
Series 2013B loan, to finance the Roaring Fork Transportation Green Community 
Program including energy efficient upgrades, improvements and renovations at 
the Aspen Maintenance Facility.  The loan carries a fixed interest rate of 4.96% 
with a final maturity date of 2030.


3. Certificates of Participation


in April 2005, the Authority issued Certificates of Participation totaling 
$3,910,000.  The Certificates carry an interest rate of 3% to 4.25% with a final 
maturity of 2016.  The proceeds from the Certificates were used for acquisition of 
additional buses.


4. Capital Leases


In 2007, the Authority signed a lease for buses totaling $5,418,092.  The lease 
carries an interest rate of 4.28% with a final maturity of 2017.


In 2008, the Authority signed leases for buses totaling $1,122,000. The lease 
carries an interest rate of 3.18% with a final maturity of 2016.


In 2008, the Authority signed a lease for an employee housing complex totaling 
$2,300,000.  The lease carries an interest rate of 4.39% with final maturity of 
2028.  The employee housing financing was a private placement and subject to 
the following covenants.  The Authority is required each year to have revenues 
not less than 110% of the amount required to pay all annual payments in the 
year; additionally, revenues for the immediately preceding year are equal to at 
least 125% of the maximum annual payments required to be paid in any 
succeeding year.


In 2011, the Authority signed a lease with Alpine Bank for the acquisition of 
commercial real estate, located at 1340 Main Street in Carbondale, CO.  The 
lease carries an interest rate of 4.5% and has an original principal amount, at 
inception of the lease, of $1,000,000 with a final maturity of 2031.


In 2012, the Authority signed a lease for a Manlift totaling $47,690. The lease 
carries an interest rate of 4.57% with a final maturity of 2016.


In 2013, the Authority signed a lease for five administrative vehicles totaling 
$151,451. The lease carries an interest rate of 5.7% with a final maturity of 2016.


In 2013, the Authority signed a lease for equipment totaling $61,938. The lease 
carries an interest rate of 7.58% with a final maturity of 2016.


In 2014, the Authority signed a lease for four administrative vehicles totaling 
$137,201. The lease carries an interest rate of 5.95% with a final maturity of 
2017.
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


F. Other Liabilities (continued)


4. Capital Leases (continued)


In 2015, the Authority signed a lease for a solar panel array totaling $1,453,285.  
The lease carries an initial interest rate of 5.5% with final maturity of 2035.  In 
2020, the interest rate is subject to change if the interest rate is determined to be 
excluded from gross income for federal income tax purposes to the lender, then 
the interest rate shall be reduced 4.25%, if not then the interest rate will increase 
to 6.75%.  The Authority has the option to purchase the leased solar panel array 
on or after 5 years of service at a price as outlined in the agreement.


In 2016, the Authority signed a lease for an operations vehicle totaling $30,581. 
The lease carries an interest rate of 5.95% with a final maturity of 2019.


In 2016, the Authority signed a lease for two facilities vehicles totaling $73,425. 
The lease carries an interest rate of 5.95% with a final maturity of 2019.


In 2016, the Authority signed a lease for an operations vehicle totaling $32,855. 
The lease carries an interest rate of 5.95% with a final maturity of 2019.


In 2016, the Authority signed leases for six buses totaling $4,440,264. The lease 
carries an interest rate of 1.87% with a final maturity of 2028.


5. Authorized Unissued Debt


In November 2008, qualified electors of the Authority approved the issuance of 
up to $44,555,000 in bonds to finance the costs of the Authority’s Regional 
Transportation Improvement Plan.  After the issuances of the Series 2009A, 
Series 2009B, and Series 2012A sales tax bonds and the Series 2013A and 
2013B sales tax loans, the Authority has $7,105,000 of authorized unissued debt 
as of December 31, 2016.


[REST OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK]
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


F. Other Liabilities (continued)


6. Changes in Debt


The Authority had the following changes in its outstanding debt: 


Due within


12/31/15 Increases Decreases 12/31/16 one year


Bonds payable:


Sales tax revenue bonds:


Series 2009A 3,080,000$   -$                (570,000)$    2,510,000$   590,000$     


Series 2009B 21,310,000   -                  -                  21,310,000   -                  


Series 2010A 2,530,000    -                  -                  2,530,000    -                  


Series 2010B 4,280,000    -                  (330,000)      3,950,000    340,000       


Series 2012A 5,970,000    -                  (340,000)      5,630,000    340,000       


Certificates of participation:


Series 2005 395,000       -                  (395,000)      -                  -                  


Less deferred amounts:


On refunding (104,645)      -                  18,082         (86,563)        -                  


Loans payable:


Sales tax revenue loans, 


Series 2013A 1,875,000    -                  (100,000)      1,775,000    110,000       


Taxable sales tax revenue loans,


 Series 2013B 1,225,000    -                  (50,000)        1,175,000    60,000         


Capital leases:


2007 992,564       -                  (619,049)      373,515       373,515       


2008 Parker House 1,653,458    -                  (102,435)      1,551,023    107,023       


2008 Buses 78,724         -                  (78,724)        -                  -                  


1340 Main Street, Carbondale 857,079       -                  (38,070)        819,009       39,844         


2012 Manlift 9,954           -                  (9,954)          -                  -                  


2013 Admin Vehicles 38,961         -                  (38,961)        -                  -                  


2013 Equipment 16,812         -                  (16,812)        -                  -                  


2014 Admin Vehicles 68,486         -                  (33,254)        35,232         35,232         


2015 Solar Array 1,434,798    -                  (41,093)        1,393,705    43,444         


2016 Ford Explorer -                  30,581         (8,320)          22,261         6,996           


2016 Ford F150 and F250 -                  73,425         (19,977)        53,448         16,797         


2017 Ford Explorer -                  32,855         (8,939)          23,916         7,516           


2016 CNG Buses -                  4,440,264    (27,529)        4,412,735    333,709       


Total bonds payable 45,711,191   4,577,125    (2,810,035)   47,478,281   2,404,076    


Compensated absences 1,606,117    69,069         -                  1,675,186    -                  


Long-term liabilities 47,317,308$ 4,646,194$   (2,810,035)$  49,153,467$ 2,404,076$   
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IV. Detailed Notes on All Funds (continued)


F. Other Liabilities (continued)


7. Future Debt Payments


The following schedule shows the future debt payments of the Authority for all 
outstanding debt at year end:


Year Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest


2017 373,515$           5,348$              107,023$           65,954$            590,000$           98,925$            


2018 -                       -                       111,817            61,160              615,000            76,800              


2019 -                       -                       116,826            56,151              640,000            52,200              


2020 -                       -                       122,059            50,918              665,000            26,600              


2021 -                       -                       127,527            45,450              -                       -                       


2022-2026 -                       -                       728,614            136,271            -                       -                       


2027-2031 -                       -                       237,156            7,884                -                       -                       


Total 373,515$           5,348$              1,551,022$        423,787$           2,510,000$        254,525$           


2009A Sales/Use Tax Rev. Bonds2007 Capital Lease-Bus 2008 Capital Lease-Parker House


Year Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest


2017 -$                     1,429,186$        -$                     173,032$           340,000$           142,194$           


2018 -                       1,429,186          -                       173,032            350,000            133,269            


2019 -                       1,429,186          -                       173,032            360,000            122,769            


2020 -                       1,429,186          -                       173,032            370,000            111,519            


2021 840,000            1,429,186          -                       173,032            385,000            99,494              


2022-2026 4,775,000          6,262,961          -                       865,160            2,145,000          270,425            


2027-2031 5,480,000          4,554,904          735,000            771,175            -                       -                       


2032-2036 5,170,000          2,739,949          910,000            500,114            -                       -                       


2037-2041 5,045,000          814,136            885,000            156,474            -                       -                       


Total 21,310,000$      21,517,880$      2,530,000$        3,158,083$        3,950,000$        879,670$           


2010B Sales/Use Tax Rev. Bonds2009B Sales/Use Tax Rev. Bonds 2010A Sales/Use Tax Rev. Bonds


1340 Main Street, Carbondale


Year Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest


2017 39,844$            36,532$            340,000$           207,046$           110,000$           61,770$            


2018 41,700              34,676              340,000            200,552            115,000            57,942              


2019 43,643              32,733              340,000            192,664            110,000            53,940              


2020 45,676              30,700              340,000            184,266            120,000            50,112              


2021 47,804              28,572              340,000            174,304            130,000            45,936              


2022-2026 274,579            107,301            1,725,000          692,832            800,000            154,860            


2027-2031 325,762            37,164              1,825,000          332,350            390,000            20,532              


2032-2036 -                       -                       380,000            17,100              -                       -                       


Total 819,008$           307,679$           5,630,000$        2,001,114$        1,775,000$        445,092$           


2013A Sales/Use Tax Rev.  Loan2012A Sales/Use Tax Rev. Bonds
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F. Other Liabilities (continued)


7. Future Debt Payments (continued)


Year Principal Interest Principal Interest Principal Interest


2017 60,000$            58,280$            35,232$            2,096$              43,444$            76,615$            


2018 60,000              55,304              -                       -                       45,929              74,130              


2019 60,000              52,328              -                       -                       48,557              71,502              


2020 70,000              49,352              -                       -                       51,007              69,983              


2021 70,000              45,880              -                       -                       50,349              80,886              


2022-2026 405,000            173,848            -                       -                       310,380            345,797            


2027-2031 450,000            57,040              -                       -                       436,597            219,579            


2032-2036 -                       -                       -                       -                       407,443            51,880              


Total 1,175,000$        492,032$           35,232$            2,096$              1,393,706$        990,372$           


2015 Capital Lease - Solar Array


 2013B Taxable Sales/Use Tax Rev. 


Loan 2014 Capital Lease - Vehicles


Year


2017 6,996$              1,325$              16,797$            3,180$              7,516$              1,423$              


2018 7,412                908                   17,796              2,181                7,963                976                   


2019 7,853                467                   18,855              1,122                8,437                502                   


Total 22,261$            2,700$              53,448$            6,483$              23,916$            2,901$              


2016 Capital Lease - Vehicle2016 Capital Lease - Vehicle 2016 Capital Lease - Vehicles


Year Principal Interest


2017 333,709$           79,668$            2,404,076$        2,442,575$        


2018 340,003            73,374              2,052,620          2,373,490          


2019 346,416            66,961              2,100,587          2,305,557          


2020 352,950            60,427              2,136,692          2,236,095          


2021 359,607            53,770              2,350,287          2,176,510          


2022-2026 1,902,369          164,516            13,065,942        9,173,971          


2027-2031 777,680            14,626              10,657,195        6,015,254          


2032-2036 -                       -                       6,867,443          3,309,043          


2037-2041 -                       -                       5,930,000          970,610            


Total 4,412,734$        513,342$           47,564,842$      31,003,104$      


2016 Capital Lease - Buses Totals
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V. Other Information


A. Legal Claims


During the normal course of business, the Authority incurs claims and other assertions 
against it from various agencies and individuals.  Management of the Authority and their 
legal counsel feel none of these claims or assertions, after coverage applying appropriate 
insurance coverage are significant enough that they would materially affect the fairness 
of the presentation of the financial statements at December 31, 2016.


B. Intergovernmental Agreement


The creation of the Authority was formed by an intergovernmental agreement, dated 
September 12, 2000 which authorized ballot questions which were ultimately approved 
by the appropriate electorate of the City of Aspen, Town of Basalt, Town of Carbondale, 
Eagle County, the City of Glenwood Springs, Pitkin County, and the Town of Snowmass 
Village (the “participating entities”).  The Authority was created pursuant to Colorado 
Revised Statutes [Title 43, Article 4, Part 6] known as the Colorado Rural Transportation 
Authority Law.  The Town of New Castle became a member pursuant to an 
intergovernmental agreement and election held on November 2, 2004 approved by the 
electorate.  


Included in the intergovernmental agreement is a requirement to provide funding through 
an allocation of sales tax received in the participating entities.  Effective January 1, 2009 
the sales tax sharing agreements have been amended and approved by the Authority’s 
electorate to the following: 


 New Castle – 0.8% sales and use tax.


 City of Glenwood Springs – 1.0% sales and use tax.


 Town of Carbondale – 1.0% sales and use tax.


 Town of Basalt – 0.8% sales and use tax.


 Eagle County – 0.5% sales and use tax on the portion of sales and use tax collected 
within the Town of Basalt and 0.6% within the Unincorporated Eagle County within 
precincts 7,8,24 and 25.  A minimum of 20% (0.1%) of the first 0.5% sales and use 
tax proceeds of this tax shall be used for trails construction and maintenance within 
the aforementioned precincts.  The 0.1% sales tax dedicated to trails construction 
and maintenance is recorded in the Mid Valley Trails special revenue fund.


 Pitkin County (including the City of Aspen and the Town of Snowmass Village) –
0.8104% of a 0.5% sales tax and 0.4813% of a 1% sales tax for an equivalent total of 
a 0.8865% sales tax and 0.4% sales and use tax within Unincorporated Pitkin 
County.


 City of Aspen – 0.4% sales and use tax.


 Town of Snowmass Village – 0.4% sales and use tax.
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V. Other Information (continued)


C. Service Agreements


The Authority has the following extended local service contracts reported in a separate 
special revenue fund:


 Aspen Skiing Company Skier Shuttles – The Authority operates skier shuttles on 
behalf of Aspen Skiing Company.  Shuttles are free and open to the public.  The 
agreement provides for reimbursement of operational expenses and a capital cost 
recovery component.


 Ride Glenwood Springs – The Authority operates local service on behalf of the City 
of Glenwood Springs, Colorado.  The agreement provides for reimbursement of 
operational expenses and a capital cost recovery component.  Reimbursement is 
accounted for as municipal service revenue on the Authority’s financial statements.


 City of Aspen –The Authority operates local service for the City of Aspen shuttles.  
The agreement provides for reimbursement of operational expenses and a capital 
cost recovery component.  Reimbursement is accounted for as municipal service 
revenue on the Authority’s financial statements.  A portion of the proceeds of the 
Pitkin County mass transit sales tax, parking revenues and the 0.5% City of Aspen 
Visitor Benefit tax indicated above are applied towards the cost of this service 
contract.


 The Travelers – The Authority operates Senior Services in Garfield County and 
Americans with Disabilities Act services in Glenwood Springs and Carbondale.  The 
agreement provides for reimbursement of operational expenses and a capital cost 
recovery component.  Reimbursement is accounted for as municipal service contract 
revenue on the Authority’s financial statements.


D. Union Agreement


The Authority executed an agreement with Amalgamated Transit Union Local 1774, AFL-
CIO (the “Union”), effective January 1, 2016 through December 31, 2018.  Under the 
agreement, the Union is the exclusive collective bargaining representative for all full-time 
year-round bus operators who are covered by the agreement.


E. Contingent Liabilities


In December 2016, the Authority renewed an unused line of credit of $1 million from 
Alpine Bank, with $100,000 to be restricted for a letter of credit for the benefit of 
Petroleum Traders Corporation.  No draws were made on line of credit or letter of credit; 
therefore, no obligation exists at the end of the year.
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V. Other Information (continued)


F. Employee Benefits


The Authority carried a traditional medical insurance through Anthem.  Vision Service is 
carried through Vision Service Plan, Inc.  The Authority also provides dental, short-term 
and long-term disability to its full-time employees.


In compliance with the provisions of COBRA, all Authority employees may continue their 
health insurance for a period of 18 months due to a reduction in work hours or 
termination of employment.  Employees who elect continued coverage must pay the 
insurance carrier for premiums from the termination date of coverage and monthly 
thereafter.  No cost to the Authority is recognized as employees reimburse 100% of their 
premium cost.


G. Retirement Plans


1. Deferred Compensation Plan – Section 457


The Authority offers its employees a deferred compensation plan created in 
accordance with Internal Revenue Code Section 457.  The plan permits 
employees to defer a portion of their salary until future years.  The deferred 
compensation is not available to employees until termination, retirement, death, 
or unforeseeable emergency.


A participant is allowed to contribute up to the lesser of $18,000 or the 
participant’s includible compensation.  Participants over age 50 are eligible to 
contribute up to an additional $6,000, due to a catch up provision by the plan.   
The Authority makes no contributions to the plan.  All amounts of compensation 
deferred under the plan, all property and rights purchased with those amounts, 
and all income attributable to those amounts, property, or rights are to be held in 
trust for the exclusive benefit of the plan participants and their beneficiaries. 


The accrual basis of accounting is used for the plan.  Revenues are recognized 
when earned and expenditures are recognized when incurred.  Investments are 
recorded at market value.


Plan investment purchases are determined by the plan participant and, therefore, 
the plan’s investment concentration varies between participants.  The Authority 
has no liability for losses under the plan but does have the duty of due care that 
would be required of an ordinary prudent investor.  The Authority is neither the 
trustee nor the administrator for the plan.  The plan is administered by the 
Colorado County Officers and Employees Retirement Association (“CCOERA”)
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V. Other Information (continued)


G. Retirement Plans (continued)


2. Retirement Plan - Section 401(a)


In 2005, the Authority established a defined contribution money purchase plan 
under Code Section 401 of the Internal Revenue code.  The plan is administered 
by Empower Retirement.


The Plan is governed by a plan document and amendment requires approval by 
the Retirement Plan Board.  The Retirement Plan Board is the trustee of the plan 
and has the duty of due care that would be required of an ordinary prudent 
investor, but has no liability for losses under the plan.


The Plan sponsor is the only contributor to the Plan.  All Authority employees 
receive a 12.55% contribution to the Plan.  Only full-time employees who have 
been with the Authority for six consecutive months are eligible.  The Authority’s 
total and covered payroll for 2016 is $15,890,000 and approximately $14,197,000
respectively.  The Authority’s expenses to the plan were approximately 
$1,782,000 for 2016.


The Authority’s contributions start vesting at 50% and increase by 10 % for each 
year of service.  After 5 years of services, employees become fully vested in the 
Plan.


The Authority shall first use forfeited amounts to pay expenses of administering 
the plan, and then shall be used to reduce the Authority’s contributions for the 
plan year in which the forfeitures arose.  In 2016, the Authority used $19,404 in 
forfeitures to pay plan expenses.  There was no liability outstanding as of 
December 31, 2016.


H. Risk Management


The Authority is exposed to various risks of loss related to workers’ compensation, 
general liability, and worker unemployment.  The Authority purchases commercial 
insurance to mitigate these risks.
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Final Budget
Variance


Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)


Revenues:
Capital grant revenue -$                     5,528,197$      5,528,197$      -$                     
Investment income -                       6,916               9,135               2,219               


       Total Revenues -                       5,535,113        5,537,332        2,219               


Expenditures:
Administration -                       -                       -                       -                       
Project management -                       -                       -                       -                       
Capital outlay 6,691,000        8,218,686        7,717,972        500,714           
Debt service:
   Interest -                       -                       -                       -                       
   Cost of issuance 142,000           -                       -                       -                       


       Total Expenditures 6,833,000        8,218,686        7,717,972        500,714           


Excess of Revenues 
  Over Expenditures (6,833,000)       (2,683,573)       (2,180,640)       502,933           


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)
Transfer to other funds (272,000)          -                       -                       -                       
Transfer from other funds 225,000           425,000           -                       (425,000)          
Bond issuance 7,105,000        -                       -                       -                       


Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 7,058,000        425,000           -                       (425,000)          


Change in Net Position 225,000$         (2,258,573)$     (2,180,640)       77,933$           


Fund Balance/Net Position:
Beginning of Year 2,509,750        


End of Year 329,110$         


For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual
Capital Projects Fund


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Final Budget
Variance


Original Final Positive
Budget Budget Actual (Negative)


Revenues:
Other income 671,964$        671,222$        666,187$        (5,035)$           
Investment income -                     -                     20,225            20,225            


       Total Revenues 671,964          671,222          686,412          15,190            


Expenditures:
Debt service:
   Principal 1,344,000       1,060,000       1,060,000       -                     
   Interest 2,014,101       1,887,101       1,887,101       -                     


       Total Expenditures 3,358,101       2,947,101       2,947,101       -                     


Excess of Revenues 
  Over Expenditures (2,686,137)      (2,275,879)      (2,260,689)      15,190            


Other Financing Sources / (Uses)
Transfers from other funds 2,958,137       2,275,879       2,260,689       (15,190)           


Total Other Financing Sources / (Uses) 2,958,137       2,275,879       2,260,689       (15,190)           


Change in Fund Balance 272,000$        -$                   -                     -$                   


Fund Balance:
Beginning of Year 2,499,347       


End of Year 2,499,347$     


Debt Service Fund
For the Year Ended December 31, 2016


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Audited Schedule of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance


Budget and Actual


The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL REPORTING 
AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL 


STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENTAL AUDITING STANDARDS


To the Board of Directors
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Carbondale, Colorado


We have audited, in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards 
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of the governmental 
activities,  each major fund, and the budget and actual individual fund statements of  Roaring Fork 
Transportation Authority (the “Authority”) as of and for the year ended December 31, 2016, and the 
related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the Authority’s basic financial 
statements and have issued our report thereon dated June 29, 2017.  


Internal Control Over Financial Reporting


In planning and performing our audit on the financial statements, we considered the Authority’s internal 
control over financial reporting to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinions on the financial statements, but not for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control.  Accordingly, we 
do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal control.


A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow 
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or 
detect and correct misstatements on a timely basis.  A material weakness is a deficiency, or combination 
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement 
of the Authority’s financial statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis.  
A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control that is less 
severe that a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with 
governance.


Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this 
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material 
weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material 
weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.  
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Compliance and Other Matters


As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Authority’s financial statements are free of 
material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, 
contracts and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the 
determination of financial statement amounts.  However, providing an opinion on compliance with those 
provisions was not an objective of our audit and, accordingly, we do not express such an opinion.  The 
results of our tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be 
reported under Government Auditing Standards.


Purpose of this Report


The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and compliance 
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Authority’s internal 
control or on compliance.  This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with 
Governmental Auditing Standards in considering the Authority’s internal control and compliance.  
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.


McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
July 3, 2017
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR EACH MAJOR FEDERAL PROGRAM; 
REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY UNIFORM GUIDANCE


To the Board of Directors
Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Carbondale, Colorado


Report on Compliance for Each Major Program


We have audited the Roaring Fork Transportation Authority’s (the “Authority”) compliance with the types 
of compliance requirements described in the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and 
material effect on each of the Authority’s major federal programs for the year ended December 31, 2016.  
The Authority’s major federal programs are identified in the summary of auditor’s results section of the 
accompanying Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs.  


Management’s Responsibility


Management is responsible for compliance with the requirements of laws, regulations, contracts, and 
grants applicable to its federal programs.


Auditor’s Responsibility


Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of the Authority’s major federal 
programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements referred to above,  We conducted 
our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of 
America; the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued 
by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit 
Requirements for Federal Awards (“Uniform Guidance”), and the Audit Guide.  Those standards and 
Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about 
whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a 
direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred.  An audit includes examining, on a test 
basis, evidence about the Authority’s compliance with those requirements and performing such other 
procedures as we considered necessary in the circumstances.  


We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major 
federal program.  However, our audit does not provide a legal determination on the Authority’s 
compliance with those requirements.


Opinion on Each Major Federal Program 


In our opinion, the Authority complied, in all material respects, with the types of compliance requirements 
referred to above that could have a direct and material effect on each of its major federal programs for the 
year ended December 31, 2016.  
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Report on Internal Control Over Compliance


Management of the Authority is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control over 
compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above.  In planning and performing our 
audit, we considered the Authority’s internal control over compliance with types of requirements that could 
have a direct and material effect on each major federal program  to determine our auditing procedures  
that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on compliance for 
each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in accordance with 
Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of internal 
control over compliance.  Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the 
Authority’s internal control over compliance.


A deficiency in internal control over compliance exists when the design or operation of a control over 
compliance does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned 
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a 
federal program or on a timely basis.  A material weakness in internal control over compliance is a 
deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a 
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal 
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis.  A significant deficiency in 
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over 
compliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material 
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charges 
with governance.


Our consideration of the internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first 
paragraph of this section and was not designed to indentify all deficiencies in internal control over 
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies.  We did not identify any 
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses.  However, 
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.


The purpose of this report in internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our testing 
of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of Uniform 
Guidance.  Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.


McMahan and Associates, L.L.C.
July 3, 2017
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Part I: Summary of Auditor’s Results


Financial Statements


Type of auditor’s report issued Unmodified


Internal control over financial reporting:


  Material weakness identified None noted


  Significant deficiency identified None noted


  Noncompliance material to financial
    statements noted None noted


Federal Awards


Internal control over major programs:


  Material weakness identified None noted


  Significant deficiency identified None noted


  Type of auditor’s report issued on compliance 
    for major programs Unmodified


  Any audit findings disclosed that are required
    to be reported in accordance with Title 2 U.S.
    Code of Federal Regulations Part 200 None noted


  Major programs:
Highway Training and Education CFDA #20.500


  Dollar threshold used to identify Type A
    from Type B programs $750,000


  Identified as low-risk auditee Yes


Part II: Findings Related to Financial Statements


Findings related to financial statements as
  required by Government Auditing Standards None noted
Auditor-assigned reference number Not applicable


Part III: Findings Related to Federal Awards


Internal control findings None noted
Compliance findings None noted
Questioned costs None noted
Auditor-assigned reference number Not applicable
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Note:  There were no findings for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2015.







Federal Grant/
CFDA Project Major


Program Title Number Code Program  Expenditures


U.S. Department of Transportation:
Federal Transit Capital Grants 20.500 CO-04-0091-00 Yes 4,687,742$       
Metropolitan Transportation Planning and State and Non-Metropolitan


Planning and Research 20.505 15-HTR-73644 No 25,000
Formula Grant for Rural Areas 20.509 Multiple No 4,948,367         
Highway Training and Education 20.215 DTFH68-14-E-00121 No 100,000            


Total Federal Financial Awards 9,761,109$       


Note 1.  Basis of Presentation:
The Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards includes the federal grant activity of Roaring Fork Transportation Authority (the "Authority") and
is presented on the modified accrual basis of accounting.  The information in this schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of 
Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards ("Uniform Guidance").
Therefore some amounts presented in this schedule may differ from amounts presented in or used in the preparation of the general purpose 
financial statements.


Note 2. Pass Through Sub recipients:


Note 3. Indirect Facilities and Administration Costs
The Authority does not use the 10% de minimis cost rate allowed in Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 200.414, Indirect (F & A) costs.
Instead, the Authority prepares an annual cost allocation plan to allocate indirect costs.


The Authority had no sub recipients as of December 31, 2016.


Notes to the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards For the Year Ended December 31, 2016.


Roaring Fork Transportation Authority
Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards


For the Year Ended December 2016
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